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F E B R U A R Y
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Official Organ, Oregon Yearly Meeting
V o l , x x x i n N o . 1 1
COURTESY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. PORTLAND
SCENIC COLUMBIA GORGE, AS SEEN FROM CROWN POINT
Follow Peace, .w Holiness
By Arthur O, Roberts *
(Concluded from last month)
The command of the state is not sufficientc a l l f o r u s t o t u r n a s i d e c o n v i c t i o n . M e nhave told me that they considered that the
Lord led them into the army, because while there
w e r e a b l e t o w i n m e n t o t h e L o r d . I w o u l d n o t
minimize the commendable evangelism, nor dis
count the paths our Lord may utilize in His service;
but I must insist that one does not employ un
christian means to die accomplishment of Christian
ends. We do not do sin that good may come.
Such leads to institutionalism of the type which
d i e R e f o r m a t i o n b r o k e . I t i s t h e v i c e o f t h e
priestly church so ably depicted by Dostoevsky in
"The Grand Inquisitor. *' We do not rob in order
t o s a v e t h e r o b b e r. W e d o n o t d r i n k t o w i n t h e
drinker, nor murder to win the murderers—or do
we, when the state calls? If we accepted Plato's
dicmm that in the Utopian Republic, the guardians
must employ falsehood for the good of toe state,
then we could accept war as the ligitimate busi
ness of the Christian. But this is not the Christian
view of the gospel order, nor of the state. Jesus
told his disciples that prophets and kings desired
to witness the ttansformation of men, and hence,
society, which they saw, but it was denied them!
Surely it is an inconsistency in the holiness
message which brings us into compromising de
pendence upon the state. Much as we rejoice inthe protection and benefit of the state, we will
not maintain personal privilege at the expense of
conviction, nor will we give to our posterity
pleasure in place of principle. Paul, who admonished respect for government (so long as it re
strained evil and honored good) also told us to
"Provide things honest in die sigjit of all men. If
it be possible, as much as depends on you, live
peaceably with all men" (Rom. 12).An early Christian teacher, living in the third
century, wrote a defense of Christianity againstthe brilliant pagan, Celsus, who charged Christians
with lack of patriotism. Origen replied; "We no
longer take up sword against sword, nor do welearn war any more, having become children of
peace, for sake of Jesus who is our leader. . . ,And none fight better for the king than we do.
We do not indeed fiAt under him, although he
require it, but we fight on his behalf, forming a
special army—an army of piety—by offering our
prayers to God. " Our own president has warnedus that: "All the weapons of war will never bring
peace. That can be accomplished only by a greatmoral crusade, a reliance upon spiritual power.
We must be determined that men shall rise above
materialism and Uve as a people attempting to
express their conception of what God Almighty
would have us do. "
If we have, through Christ, laid hold of spiritual
power and are using it, then we are patriots in
• Professor at George Fox College.
the higjiest sense of the word.
But the cause is so righteous, one protests. Do
you want Malenkov's armies raping the women of
our town? In the midst of the Civil war, with its
hatred and partisanship, Dwight L. Moody, al
though sensitive to the "cause", refused to en
l i s t . "The re has neve r been a t ime i n my l i f e
when I felt I could take a gun and shoot down a
fellow being. In this respect I am a Quaker. "
"Love your enemies. " Jesus disarmed Peter, who
rose to defend his Master, in the garden, of in
famous betrayaL Sure ly here the cause is just .
H e t o l d h i m , " T h e y t h a t t a k e t h e s w o r d s h a l l
perish by die sword. " Absence of killing may notmean absence of hate, for which one would yet
be culpable before God, just as absence of adultery
m a y n o t m e a n a b s e n c e o f l u s t . A n d t o c o m m i t
adultery without lust is as improbable as to kill
without hate. Surely the Sermon on the Mount is
meant for us! We are called to live righteously
in an unholy world, not in a neutral, or in a
f a v o r a b l e w o r l d .
Vengeance is the Lord's. Thus we reject thenecessity of man assuming the final prerogatives of
judgment. Capital punishment, too, is not Christ i a n . " D e a r l y b e l o v e d , a v e n g e n o t y o u r s e l v e s ;
but rather give place unto wrath; for it is written,
vengeance is mine, I wi l l repay sai th the Lord.Therefore if thine enemy hunger feed him; if he
(Concluded on page 11)
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"Dacc^ie
B y H u b e r t C . M a r d o c k
rWAS conducting a seri  of metings in alittle unincorporated town in the great plainsa r e a o f t h e m i d w e s t . T h e s e r v i c e s w e r ehe ld i n a commun i t y ha l l common ly used fo r
a dance hall. The interest was running high and
the attendance was large night after night. How
ever, one evening we were compelled to give
way to a dance that was to be held in the hall and
it seemed that perhaps that service would be de
feated. But a lady and her husband who owned a
lovely home a short distance away invited us to
bring that evening service there. We did. Itwas a large house and by opening all the rooms
and utilizing the stairway we managed to accom
modate a considerable company. ITie place was
packed.
The meeting was just getting started when there
was a late comer—a rough appearing, grizzled
o l d f e l l o w w h o , w e l e a r n e d l a t e r , w a s c o u n t e d
the toughest character in the county. Why he
came to the revival instead of going to the dance
was a mystery only as we considered the mysterious
movings of the Holy Spirit that cause men to do
what is to them the unusual .
Arriving late as he did, and the house being
crowded, me only place left for him to sit was on
the end of the bench improvised for an altar but
used as a pew during the preaching. Again and
again we are made to marvel at the strategy ofGod in dealing with lost men to bring them to
H i m s e l f .
The grizzled old sinner was in a very hot spot,
which continued to get hotter as the meeting pro
ceeded until it reached its climax at the invitation.
We stood to sing an invitation hymn, when, act
ing solely on the impress of the Spirit at the moment and without previous thought on the matter,
I turned to the old fellow and said, "My friend,
kneel right down here. " And because it was of
the Spirit he immediately fell on his knees at that
bench and began to cry to God for mercy.
Our text that evening was, "Cut it down, why
cumbereth it the ground, " and, as evidenced by
his strong cries for mercy, he seemed to feel God
was about to do that very thing in his case. ThenGod's saving grace swept into his soul and the
miracle took place. The captive was set free.
He came into that service with his repuution as
the toughest man in the county stamped on every
mind. He went out of the service with his name
inscribed in the Lamb's Book of Life. "Oh, what
changes Grace hath wrought!"The next evening we were back in the hall.
I fully expected to meet my friend but was dis
appointed in not seeing him as I looked over theaudience. I foimd myself wondering if, after all,
he had backed dovra and was not willing to pay
the price. But during hie greeting and the hand
shaking at the close of the meeting I found myself
shaking hands with an old gentleman whom itseemed I had met somewhere before and yet I
could not quite place him. He saw my uncertainty
and began to chuckle. He said, "Preacher, I
don't believe you know me, do you?" Then 1
recognized him. Truly he was a new creature.God's grace had so changed him that within
twenty-four hours 1 did not know him.But the story does not quite end here. A year
and a half after this meeting I was in one of the
places of business in a nearby city, and who shouldcome in but my old friend. His face was aglow
as he took my by the hand and expressed his joy in
meeting me again. He gave his testimony of howsweet his walk had been with his Lord since the
night his sins were forgiven. Then he began totell me about his boy and he seemed to be very
proud of that boy. Finally he said to ine, "Do
you know where my boy is today?" 1 said, "No,
I do not, where is he?" Then he said, "How
many times 1 have gone out in a cold winter's
night on the streets, hunted up my boy, draggedhim out of the gutter in a half drunken stupor and
brought him home to keep him from freezing todeath. And how many times have I hunted him
up and brought him home to keep him out of theclutches of toe law." Again he said tome, "Oh,do you know where my boy is today?" And I
said, "No, do tell me. " But he only hastened
on with his story without answering my question.
"Do you know. Preacher, " he continued, "one
day after 1 was saved 1 had gone to the bathroomto shave vtoen my big son came in and said to
me, 'Dad, what's come over you lately? You
are so different to what you used to be. You look
different and you act different, and you seem so
happy. ' Then I told him toe story of how God,for Jesus' sake, had forgiven my sins and changed
my life. When 1 had ^shed, he said, 'Dad, do
you toink He would forgive my sins? Do youthink I could have what you have?' And I said,
'Sure He will forgive your sins, son. What He
has done for your hard-hearted old Dad He will
do for you if you will let Him.' And my big boy
said, 'Dad will you ask Him to forgive me? Wmyou pray for me?' So we knelt right there by the
side of the bato tub and my boy found Jesus!"At this juncture toe old man again said to me,
"Preacher, doyou know where my boy is today."
And I answered, "Oh, no, do tell me where he
is I" And now with beaming face, wherein was
pictured pride and joy in that son of his he replied, "He has answered the call to preach toe
gospel and is in Bible School preparing himself fortoe work to which God has called him .^
Truly we can say as one of old. What hath
God wrought!"
Stewardship of Life
By Harry Braithwaite
Read Luke 16:1-13. Then note especiallythe words in verse 13, "No servant can servet w o m a s t e r s . "
In the beginning God created man for
companionship and stewardship after He created
t h e e a r t h w i t h a l l i t s s u b s t a n c e a n d l i f e . M a n i s
second only to God in responsibility and authority
for the life and substance of this world. If man
betrays God, God is robbed of honor and man is
deprived of present and eternal rewards. There isborn within the soul of man the spirit of responsi
bility and accountability. If we fail to acknow
ledge God as Master, as well as Greater, we are
little less than the animals of the forest and field.
We live alone for self and the gratification of the
mammon of the flesh. Our l ives are l ived for
possessive, lustful living. He who does not make
a faithful use of what he has received from his
Maker has no reason to hope for eternal rewards.
T H E S T E WA R D S H I P O F " O P P O R T U N I T Y "
The expressions of normal living are the ex
pressions of love and sacrifice. Every hotu of our
day is filled with opportunities for expressing love
and sacrifice. A spontaneous love with sacrifice
can flow only from a life in perfect harmony and
relationship with God. The Good Samaritan, help
ing the man robbed and wounded by the robbers,understood this. The dying tiiief on the cross, as
he realized the Saviourhood of the man crucified
with him, grasped the opportunity in his last
moment, and cried "Lord, remember me, " and
he was saved. The world is filled with immediate
golden opportunities for every individual who isconscious of his responsibilities and stewardship
towards God.
T H E S T E WA R D S H I P O F T H E " H O M E "
The home is the place where character is
molded. Our prisons and penitentiaries are filled
with men and women—yes, and young people —
who have been raised in homes where mammon
was and is the "god" which they worship. How
can a person realize his responsibility of steward
ship toward God when the rule of his home is cards,
dancing, liquor, tobacco, the theatre, and suggestive radio and television shows. The home ofruitful stewardship has been the home of outstand
ing men of God in Christian life and service. It
will ever be so. The mono of the Christian home
is, "Christ is the head of this house, the unseen
gtaest at every meal, the silent listener to every
c o n v e r s a t i o n " .
THE STEWARDSHIP OF "PRAYER"
To the Christian prayer is as necessary for the
life of his soul, for the carrying of his responsibU-
ities, fOT the sense of his obligations towards his
fellowmen, as food is for the body. God createdwithin the soul of aU men individually the sense
* Member of the Rosemere Friends church, in
Vancouver, Washington.
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of relationship with Him and the means by which
man can communicate wi th God. The means by
which this is accomplished is the most beautiful
^irig God has given to us next to eternal life. Itis the spirit of prayer. Whether by contrition,
supplication or thanksgiving, we must bow inirayer before God. No stewardship in this lifelas ever paid greater dividends and tiroughtricher
blessing titan me Christ-honoring prayers of inter
c e s s i o n .
T H E S T E W A R D S H I P O F " M O N E Y "
Let us turn to Malachi 3 and read verses 8 to
10. Our greatest stewardship for the Christian life
is the stewardship of our income. God has given
to us the strength and the ability to earn. We
must meet our usual obligations, such as food,
clothing, medical care, rent, utilities. All theseare the obligations of every individual. But one
obligation which the world and the peoples of theworld have rejected is God's portion of their in
come. God orda ined that the tenth o f a l l man 's
income must be returned to Him for the building
of the church of Christ in the spreading of the
gospel . "Wi l l a man rob God?" I f we fa i l in ourtithes towards God and His work, we have failed
and broken the most important commandment of
G o d f o r t h e C h r i s t i a n .
All must give an account to God of how we have
used or abused the blessings He has entrusted to our
care. The goods which God has entrusted to our
care are goods of body and soul, goods of nature
and grace, of birth and education. His Word, His
Spirit. Goods of life, health, genius, strength,
dignity, riches and even poverty itself is often a
blessing from the hand of God. All these may be
improved for God's honor, our good and our neigh
bor 's ed ifica t ion and comfor t . The t ime is com
ing when we shall be called to account beforeGod concerning the use we have made of the good
things He has entrusted to us. Even now we maybe accused before our Maker of wasting our Lord's
substance. If this crime is proved by the record
ing angel we shall be separated from God and His
glory forever.
C A L L S F R O M C H R I S T
1 . " L o o k u n t o m e ( I s a . 4 5 : 2 2 ) — f o r S a l
v a t i o n .
2 . " B e l i e v e i n m e " ( J o h n 1 4 : 1 ) — f o r
P e a c e .
3 . " C o n f e s s m e " ( M a t t . 1 0 : 3 2 ) — I n T e s t i
m o n y .
4 . " C a l l u p o n m e " ( P s . 5 0 : 1 5 ) — i n T r o u
b l e .
5 . " F o l l o w m e " ( M a t t , 1 6 : 2 4 ) — I n O b e d i
e n c e .
6 . " A b i d e I n m e " ( J o h n 1 5 : 4 ) — f o r P r u l t -
f u l n e s s .
J . B .
T H E P L ^ C E O F T H E
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SPONSOR
Recently one of the christian Endeavor Societies in our meeting had a lesson on the
topic, "What Chr is t ian Endeavor Means
to Me". After verbal and wri t ten inquir ies, the
young people realized how many leaders in thechur(ui ana in the work of the Yearly Meeting re
ceived their leadership training tiuough Christian
E n d e a v o r .
Look at your own meeting and see if thisisnot
true of yours as well. Lookatyour club and camp
program, your Sunday school , your MissionaryUnion and Brotherhood. Do not all of them speak
of the value of Christian Endeavor in leadership
training? This alone is enough to make as seethat Christian Endeavor is an important part of
the church program, not forgetting its value in
instruction, wcarship and social activity among
t h e y o u t h .
On February 2nd, Christian Endeavor celebrates
its 74tii birthday. It is a good time to think of
these things, and perhaps you need to give the
Christian Endeavor a more important place in your
thinking about the work in the home church.The Christian Endeavor young people brought
a concem to the January meeting of the Christian
Education Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting—a
concern coming out of observations throughout tiie
Yearly Meeting. Itwas a little surprising to those
of us who have supposed that the young people
wanted us to keep our hands off their affairs. For
s o m e r e a s o n , t h e y t o l d u s , t h e a c t i v e C h r i s t i a n
Endeavor soc ie t ies have enthus ias t ic and ded icated
adult sponsors, while the passive societies (almost
to the funeral stage) have sponsors who do not
realize when advice is truly needed, who are not
sold on the C.E. program, or are so burdened with
other church work tnatthey cannot give much time
to their sponsoring. They asked us to help their
wcark by challenging sponsors.
This raises some queries in our minds. Have
we, as a Friends church, felt that Christian En
deavor IS an important part of the work? Do the
C h r i s t i a n E d u c a d o n c o m m i t t e e s r e a l i z e t h a t t h e i r
responsibility is not the choosing of a sponsor to"fill the gap, " but the challenging of adults to
the dedication of C. E. sponsorship? Would it not
be valuable to have courses in C. E. spqnsorship
by (Quarterly Meetings, as we now have Sunday
school workshops, so the C. E. program and methods
can be explained to those \^o see the challenge
b u t n e e d t o r e v i e w t h e C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r b a c k
ground and methods? And finally, what makes a
good C.E. sponsor?
Perhaps we should pursue the answer to this
last question in a brief way right now. According
to a Christian Endeavor handbook, a C. E. sponsor
should be a consecrated Christian personality, will
ing to grow, fond of young people, enthusiasticabout the Master's work, tireless, honest and re
sourceful. Quite a recipe for us to follow, but
I N T H E W O R K O F T H E C H U R C H
"with God all things are possible. "
Think it over, Clhristian Education committees,
your job is an important one. Ihink it over,
pastors and Sunday school superintendents andworkers, the C.E. is a proving ground for your
work among the young people. Think it over,
clerks and committee members, C. E. is training
the next generation to carry on the business and
program of your church. Think it over, friend,who first accepted Christ at a C.E. meeting.
Christian Endeavor needs your prayers now, too.
Think it over, all those who have not yet cai^ht
the vision of Christian Endeavor. Perhaps (Jod
is calling YOU to be a consecrated sponsor. And
think it over, those who are now sponsors. Wait!
Don' t jump up to wr i te your resignat ion let ter !
Slip quietly from your chaJr and jom me on your
knees. You see, I am a C.E. sponsor, too.
—Vi rg in ia He lm.
T H E N E W I fl L L S B O R O F R I E N D S C H U R C H
SANCTUARY OF THE HILLSBORO FRIENDS CHURCH
The
Sccfoe^ U^ e^ tdcHt*^
' C O R N E R
. I T E M S O F I N T E R E S T
By Dean Gregory
Mid-year board meetings will be held February8-11 in Newberg, The mid-year meetings are
held each year for die purpose of outlining theboards program for the future and devising methods
of promotion for the various concerns of Yearly
Meeting interest. It is also a time when the boardscan devote unhurried time to prayer and counsel
regarding the work and challenge before them.One Friend was heard to say, "1 have always
considered an appointment of the church to be a
very serious responsibility. " If every Friend in
every Quaker meeting would take his respcaisibil-
ities that seriously and put himself unselfishly to
his task, die church would move forward as never
b e f o r e .
It is always a thrill to see churches enthusias
tic in a building program. EastWenatchee Friends
already have the basement walls poured in theirnew meeting house project. Ihey are urgently
needing someone to help them "go ahead" withthe framing.
Eugene, Timber, Metolius, Holly Park, andOntario Heights churches are hoping to be able to
start building as soon as possible. A number of
other meetings are in tne midst of either new
building or major remodeling projects, Hillsboro
recently moved into their beautiful new building
bu t ded i ca t i on se rv i ces w iU no t be he ld un t i l t he
finish work is completed.
Word has just come that the pastor at Spokane,
A . C la r k Sm i th , has su f f e red a hea r t a t t ack . The
doctor has assured the family that, all things be
ing equal , he wi l l recover sat is factor i ly. Your
prayer on his behalf will be appreciated. We donot feel that we can continue to permit the heavy
responsibilities of both the pastoral work and the
building program to fall on 0ne man's shoulders.Clark and Elizabeth Smitiihave not only sacrificed
financially but they have both given themselves
unselfishly to a task in which they believed with
a l l the i r hear ts .The Friends at Spokane are sunding loyally
by and will continue to do their best. However,it seems tiiere ^ould be someone who might now
feel the call to go to Spokane for a while to stand
in the gap and take the oversight of the building
proCTam. The group there ought by all means tobe In their new meeting house by spring, but it
will require a lot of work yet before they can use
the building. If the Lord speaks about this need
to someone who is experienced in carpentry,
please get in touch with the Spokane meeting.
With all the challenge in me building program
in our Yearly Meeting, mere are needs yet deeper
and more torgent than these. These needs are in
the building of die Church, die real Church made
up of God's people. This means that development of a spiritual program, and the maintenance
of a warm. Spirit-filled atmosphere which will
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make revival and evangelism the everyday norm
i n e v e r y c h u r c h .
Unprecedented oppor tun i t ies a re open ing upbefore us in almost every area in which we serve;
opportunities on the foreign field for expansion
and serv ice , a t home in church ex tens ion , and
many areas in social service. I t is the shocking
t r u t h t h a t t h e r e a r e m e n a n d w o m e n w h o w i l l
perish eternally imless you and I do our best to getto them with the gos^l of eternal Ufe.
My share, instead of being measured by \^iat
others do or should do, is measured in &e fu l l
limit of what I am able to do by the grace of God.
Anything less is not enough. The church is pro
viding a channel through which you may activateyour spiritual concerns in every important areaof service. These channels are not nmning to
their full capacity by a great deaL God is not
asking any to do more than he is able to do; He
only asks a full measure of consecration and de
v o t i o n t o H i m s e l f a n d H i s w o r k .
Our young people, in an increasing number,
are offering themselves for full-time Christian
service. At least a dozen, or perhaps more, of
these fine young people have expressed tome dieir
call to foreign mlsislonary se^ce. Some are
eminently qualified in technical skills, others have
fine records of success in their endeavors. Several
others have come and expressed a divine call and
urge to r ive themselves to fu l l - t ime work in the
fi e l d o r C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n . T h e r e i s a fi n e
prospect for future pastors, for we frequently arecalled upon to comisel with young ministerial
c a n d i d a t e s .
If these, and the great host of those already at
work, giving gladly their all in His service, are
willing to sign their names to the 100 percenters,(all for God), how much more should we all be
willing to do what we can to stand by and fill upthe places that lack.
B R O T H E R H O O D B A N Q U E T
T h e a n n u a l m i d - y e a r b a n q u e t - r a l l y o f
the Brotherhood of Oregon Yearly Meeting
wil l be held on Saturday, February 26th, at
7:00 p.m., at the Western Evangel ical
Seminary, Jennings Lodge. Price is $1. 50
per plate. All men are invited. However,
reservaticHis for the banquet are necessary
for admission. There wil l be inspiration
and fellowship every man should want to
e n j o y.
Quaker men, p lan now to make th is a
"must " on your schedu le . Be sure to ge t
your name cm the banquet reservat ion l is tin the hands of your Quarterly Meeting
u i o t t i e r t i o c x l p r e s i d e n t a s s o o n a s p o s s i b l e .
Vearly Meeting Finances
F r o m t h e F i n a n c i a l S e c r e t a r y
F I X E D E X P E N S E :
Quarterly Meeting
B o i s e Va l l e y
G r e e n l e a f
N e w b e r g
P o r t l a n d
Puget Sotind
S a l e m
^ Rec'd
i n D e c .
$ 4 0 3 . 6 7
1 5 9 . 5 0
1 1 8 . 4 3
2 4 0 . 7 9
9 2 . 2 2
Q u o t aT o t a l
R e c ' d
7 3 8 . 5 0 $ 1 3 0 1 . 6 2
6 8 0 . 9 4
5 5 3 . 8 7
7 8 2 . 2 5
2 8 7 . 6 4
3 1 2 . 1 6
1 5 8 4 . 8 0
1 3 6 0 . 1 8
3 0 3 7 . 1 2
1 0 5 5 . 8 9
1 2 5 9 . 3 9
T o t a l
U N I T E D B U D G E T :
Quarterly Meeting
$1014.61 $2329.77$ 9599.00
B o i s e Va l l e y
G r e e n l e a f
NewbergPortland
Puget Sound
S a l e m
T o t a l
R e c ' d
i n D e c .
$ 8 4 8 . 5 4
4 1 8 . 5 0
3 3 1 . 7 0
5 5 0 . 6 3
1 8 0 . 4 0
Tota l P ledged
Receipts as of July
1 , 1 9 5 4
$1456.19$ 3030.00
1 7 3 7 . 1 3 4 7 4 0 . 0 0
1211. 40
1 5 2 3 . 5 9
561. 59
686. 58
2 8 0 0 . 0 0
7 0 0 5 . 0 0
9 8 0 . 0 0
2 5 1 5 . 0 0
$2329.77 $7176.48$21070.00
Special praise goes this month to Boise Valley
Quarterly Meeting for their good work on Yearly
Meeting finances, both Fixed Expense and United
Budget. Also I would like to commend Quincyfor meir action in sending 10% of the total income
of die church to United Budget. It is very en
couraging to se a new church take this action.
May 1 draw your attention to the fact that we are
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
Heard every Sunday on the following stations:
KFXD—Nampa, Idaho; 550 kc; 5,000 w, 9:00
a . m .
KMED—Medford, Oregon; 1440 kc; 1, 000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KEX—Portland, Oregon; 1190 kc; 50, 000 w,
9 : 0 0 a . m .
KTAC—Tacoma, Washington; 850 kc; 1, 000
w, 1:00 p. m.
KVAN—Vancouver, Washington; 910 kc; 10:30
p . m .KTW—Seattle, Washington; 1230kc; 1,000 w,
2:00 p. m.
KLIR—Denver, Colorado; 990 kc; 1,000 w,
8 : 3 0 a . m .
KSEW—Sitka, Alaska; 1400 kc; 9:30 p. m.
KWNW—Wenatchee, Washington; 13 40 kc;
2 5 0 w , 8 : 3 0 a . m . . . .
KTRB—Modesta, California; 860 kc; 10,000
w, 2:00 p. m.
past the half-way mark in otir church year. Take
a look at your payments and see where you stand.
Let's give an extra push now so that we will not
come up to the end of the year way behind in our
payments. Remember—anickela day f rom everyresident active member of Oregon Yearly Meeting
more dian meets the total askings of the boards
for United Budget.
— R o b e r t L . M o r r i l l
Financial Secretary
COMING EVENTS
1 9 5 5 F E B R U A R Y 1 9 5 5
S U N M O N T U E W E D T H U F H I S A T
1 2 3 4 ©
6 7 C8 9 1(5 m &
© 1 4 1 5 1 6 i 8
2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6
2 7 2 8
1 9 5 5 M A R C H 1 9 5 5
S U N M O N T U S W E D T H U FSI S A T
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 1 0 11 12
1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9
2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6
2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1
February 5. —Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting at
Riverside; and Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting at
E v e r e t t .
February 8-11.—All other boards meet in New
berg for their mid-year meetings.
February 12.—Newberg Quarterly Meeting at
S h e r w o o d .
February 13.—George Fox College "SingingMen Quartet Festival" at Newberg.
Februa ry 17 .—Por t l and Quar te r l y Mee t ing
W. M. U. Rally at First Friends, Portland.
February 19. —S a 1 e m Quarterly Meeting at
M a r i o n .
Ho l l y Pa rk
B u y s P r o p e r t y
After considerable prayer and negotiation con
tracts have been signed and down-payment made
sectiring the property upon which Holly Park Friendschurch, Seattle, Wash., plans to build at theearliest opportunity. The site is opposite the
present property at 43rd street and Othello.Holly Park church, the financial aid projectof Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Brotherhood,
feels very fortunate in being able to secure this
property and believes this move is a direct leader
ship of the Holy Spirit.
This property has been ovmed in part by two
men, each of whom wanted to buy out the other,
b u t n e i t h e r w i A e d t o s e l l . W h e n t h e a r c h i t e c t
stated diat diis property was die ideal site for
church constniction, the HollyPark trustees opened
nego t ia t i ons . One o f the ho lde rs was A lbe r t
Balch, prominent Northwest builder, who said,
•I'm not selling property;I'm buying! ButI don't
wish to hold up your church needs!" In the final
arrangements the property was secured at a price25 percent less than me asking.
Terms include the downpayment of $400, with
small monthly payments. The balance will be
paid upon the sale of the present property. In viewof the increasing value of real estate it is doubtful
if this transaction could be made in anomer year.
The new property measures 250 by 260 feet, and
will be adequate to locate the new church, park
ing lot and parsonage, with an additional stripwhich could be sold tor building lots or improved
for local use. Eventual sale of me present proper
ty will provide most of me funds to construct me
n e w p a r s o n a g e .
Holly Park Sunday school attendance is up 18%
over last year, and the basement chapel is usually
filled at Sunday morning worship services.
The siUTOtuiding community is wide open for
me gospel, but adequate church facilities are
urgently needed at me earliest moment. HollyPark is depending upon me men of Oregon Yearly
Meeting to rive generously through the Bromer-hood. Will YOU do what you can in giving and
praying now?
Quarterly Meeting
Brotherhoods Attive
The Bromerhood of Oregon Yearly Meeting inme various quarterly meetings is demonstrating
marked renewal of interest and enmusiasm, and
a keen sense of me Holy Spirit's guidance, accord
ing to latest reports.At me Portland Quarterly Meeting Bromerhood
rally a group of 80 men met for dirmer and an
evening of business and devotions at Oak Parkchurch, Camas, Wash., on January 17m. Dale
Darling led in lively tinging; Floyd Geil directeddevotions, wim me counsel to "go forward;" Ed
ward Roberts vocally showed how ••Jesus Will Walk
Wim Me;" President Verle Emry presided at im -
portant business, including discussion on purchasing a mimeograph and equipment for promotional
use, and me men united in a time of praise and
intercessory prayer.Gerald Dillon gave a soul-stirring message
showing why God uses certain men.On January 14m men of Puget Sound rallied at
Holly Park ft* a dinner meeting. The rally wasobserved as an outstanding advancement f<x me
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting Quaker men. A
concerted desire to interest more men in mat areais on me executive committee's agenda. Hie
group made a pledge of $23 per monttu
8
Salem Quarterly Meeting Bromerhood enjoyed
a raUy at me South Salem miurch on January 14m.
Guest speaker was John Hiebert, missionary of me
Sudan Interior Mission, Nigeria, Africa. The
missionary spoke on me ••Spiritual Welfare andChristian Service of Men, " and showed films of
me A f r i can fie ld .
On January 17m a group of interested men met
at Newberg to set a pattern of bromerhood work for
Quaker men of me area. Harlow Ankeny directed
singing; J. D. Baker led in prayer; Joseph Mc-Cracken served as secretary, and John Faimhauser
presided. The group sought ways and means of
tying in me work and interests of me Newberg menwim mose of omer quarterly meetings,
Harold Ankeny gave a challenge from 1 Thess,
2:1-12, emphasizing ••That ye walk wormy ofGod, who ham called you imto his kingdom, and
glory. " Pictures of me Timber, Ore., Friends
project were shown.
G O S P E L T E A M S
-Gospel team deputation work between monthly
meetings and between quarterly meetings is
approved by the various Bromerhood groups. If
any meeting wishes to have a Bromerhood gospel
team visit please contact me area-Bromerhood
president.
Twin Rocks Board Report
T h e T w i n R o c k s F r i e n d s C o n f e r e n c e b o a r d
wishes to report me following to me members of
Newberg, Portland, and Salem Quarterly Meetings:All legal steps have been completed for me
transfer of me Tvrin Rocks Conference property
from me Christian Endeavor Union of Oregon
Yearly Meeting to me Twin Rocks Friends Con
ference Association, Incorporated. The deed to
me property has been recorded in Til lamook
C o u n t y .
The Assoc ia t i on o ffice rs fo r me cu r ren t year
are: Chairman, Charles Beals; vice chairman,
Irwin Alger; secretary, Hubert Thdrnbmg; and
treasurer, Herman Macy.
Members of the Boys' and Girls* Camp com
mittee are: Roger Minmorne, Gordon St. George,
and Waldo Hicks, wim terms expiring in August
1 9 5 5 ; K e n n e m W i l l i a m s , M a y N o r d y k e , a n dThelma Green, with terms expiring in 1956; and
Peggy Hadley, Jeraldine Smim, and Verne Martin,wim terms expiring in 1957. Ex officio members
are Dean Gregory, Yearly Meeting superintend
ent; Lela Morrill, Christian Education Board presi
dent; and Paul Astleford, Dorothy Corlett, and
Eilene Nordyke, Quarterly Meeting Christian Ed
ucat ion super intendents.
T h e T w i n R o c k s C o n f e r e n c e c o m m i t t e e c o n
sists of Ellen Martin, John Fankhauser, and Charlotte Macy, wim terms expiring in August, 1955;
Irwin Alger, David Thomas, and Elizabem Bishop,
wim terms expiring In ,1956; and Herman Macy,
Quentin Nordyke, and Gerald Dillon, wim terms
expiring in 1957. Ex officio members are me
Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor officers. Dean
Gregory, J. D. Baker, Doromy Barratt, and CharlesBeals. Also ex officio are me Quarterly Meeting
Chr i s t i an Endeavo r o f fice rs : Ca ro lann Moor,
Ellouise Fankhauser, and Waldo Hicks of Newberg
Quar te r ; Pau l Lund , Mardee Henderson , and
Mahlon Macy, of Portland Quarter; and Ralph
Cammack, Eddie Stark, and Hal May of Salem
Q u a r t e r .
—Charles Beals, chairman
W M U
N e w s
GEORGE FOX GUEST ROOM
Perhaps mis monm you would be interested inme development of me guest room at George Fox
College? The room has already been used, al-thoum mere is much to do to make it attractive.
The foUowing is a list of things already given:
M o n e y :
Y . M . W . M . U $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
W o o d l a n d 0 0
C a l d w e l l s ! 0 0S t a r * * 5 ^ 0 0
Camas
P a r k r o s e 4 . 0 0
H o m e d a l e 0 0
First Friends, Portland ... 10. 00
B o i s e 0 0
o m e r G i f t s :
G r e e n l e a f
Highland .
B o i s e . .
C a m a s . .
T o t a l . . 1 3 6 . 0 0
S h e e t s
S h e e t s a n d C a s e s
S h e e t s
I r o n
S o u m S a l e m . . . . . . B l a n k e t
M a r i o n T o w e l s
S c o t t s M i l l s C u r t a i n s f o r B a m -
r o o m w i n d o w a n d s h o w e r.
P u r c h a s e d :
R u g $ 6 5 . 0 0
B e d 4 8 . 5 0
S a n d i n g fl o o r 1 0 . 0 0
T o t a l . . . . 1 2 3 . 5 0
B a l a n c e o n h a n d $ 1 2 . 5 0
Send articles or money to Helen Willcuts,
George Fox College. Your Quarterly Meetingvice president has me list of needs your Quarterly
Meeting was responsible for.
Now is me time for me W. M. U. Quarterly
Meeting rallys to begin. Be sure to get a reportof YOUR raUy into the hands of me W.M. U. re
porter. We hear that Newberg's rally will be
January 20. When is your Quarter's?JUST A REMINDER, that mere is a nice choice
of books to be borrowed from me W. M. U. libraryfor me reading project. Request your preferred
titles and also second choice so that you wiU be
sure to receive some of me books you desire when
w r i t i n'§•Write to Mildred H. Brown, Apt. 6, 1417 1/2
N. Division, Spokane 1, Wash., for books, and to
send in reports for me Normwest Friend.
B I R T H S
MILLS.—To Glen and Rum Mills, Springbrook,
Oregon, a son, Charles Dennis, born November
2 7 .
SMITH.—To Keim and Beverly Smim, East Wen-
atchee, Washington, a son, Philip Dean, born
D e c e m b e r 1 9 .
McKlNNON.—To Dale and Lila (Thumberg) Mc-
Kinnon, Newberg, Oregon, a daughter. Melody
Ann, born January 8.
M O R S E . — To D o n a n d P a t r i c i a M o r s e , C a l d w e l l ,
Idaho, a daughter, Janet Lynn, born January 16.
FODGE. —To Quincy and Eilene Fodge, Caldwell,
Idaho, a son, born January 19.
M A R R I A G E S
SHAUGHNESSY-SAMPAIR. —Doromy Sampair was
united in marr iage to Nei l Shaughnessy at me
Agnew Friends church on January 8. They are
making meir home in Tuscon, Arizona, where
N e i l i s s t a t i o n e d w i m m e a i r f o r c e .
TALLMADGE-DAVIS.—Irma Davis and Guy Tal l-
madge were united in marriage January 9 at mehome of me bride's aunt in Everett, WashingLon.
A L L E N - K I M B A L L . — E l i z a b e m K i m b a l l a n d J a m e s
Allen were united in marriage January 14m in me
B o i s e F r i e n d s c h u r c h .
S M I T H - O D E M . — B o b S m i m a n d P a t t y O d e m w e r e
m a r r i e d i n m e F o r e s t H o m e F r i e n d s c h u r c h o n
January 15. Bob, just recently released from me
navy, has eiuol led for me second semester at
George Fox College.
S L O O J M - T E R R I L L . — B a r b a r a T e r r i l l a n d G a i l
Slocum were imited in marriage, January 2om,
in Eugene.
ROSS-HATCHER.—Steve Ross and Mary Louise
Hatcher were united in marriage January 22 at
Juanita Community Church, Ktrland, Washington.
Steve is a ministerial student at George Fox Col
lege, and Mary is employed in a Nevmerg bank.
D E A T H S
PARKER.—Mrs. Bertha Parker, 83, died quietly
a t me home o f he r s i s te r Mrs . Dora R ich o f Qu i l -
cene, Sunday evening, January 16. The funeral
services were held at Hoquim, Washington, on
January 20.
HARTLEY.—Richard Hartley, Talent, Oregon,
passed away January 14 of meningitis after a very
brief illness. Funeral services were conducted by
Leroy Neifert of Talent, He was a faithful workerin me church mere and will be greatly missed by
his family, me church, and me community.
B O A R D O F
S T E WA R D S H I P
' 7* T
S T O R E H O U S E T I T H I N G
••Bring ye all the tithes into die storehouse,that there may be meat in my house, and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lard of Hosts, If I
will not qpen you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall not beroom enough to receive it. " Friends of Oregon
Yearly Meeting, do we believe this promise?This is a real challenge to us. Are we willing to
prove God? The churcn is not a collective agency;
therefore we are to bring our tithes into the church
treasury. ••The remeoy for empty treasures ishonest tidiing. '•
We believe that If all the tithe of the member
ship of Oregon Yearly Meeting were brought intothe storehouse, there would be enough finances to
provide for all of our home work and our work in
Bolivia; and God would add great spiritual bless
ings.Dont you believe we scatter our t i thes too
much? Friends, let us pray aboia this, Oiur first
tithe should be brought into the storehouse. We
^ould each one feel our responsibility for ourhome church. Contributions to other calls (and
Aere are many) may come as offerings above thefirst tithe; but the first tithe belo s^ to the churchfOT which we are responsible. There is a great
financial need now in our beloved Yearly Meeting.
Oregon Yearly Meeting has a great program,and we have confidence in our leaders. They
are men and women of vision and prayer. We
must not allow any part of our great work to be
curtailed. God will help us if we pray and give
Mcrificially and bring all die tithes into the storehouse and prove the Lord. The following is a
live example of what storehouse tithing did in our
sister Yearly Meeting in Kansas:
••In the Emporia, Kansas, First Friends church
^ finances were a great problem. One of theChristian laymen of that church challenged the
congregation to adopt tithing for a period of threemondis, during which aU the tithes were to be
placed in the church treasury. There were eighteen who responded to this challenge. In some
cases, it represented a family income, and in
other cases, an individual income. But those
ei^ teen faithful believers paid in dieir storehouse
^ Immediately the church finances jumiiedout of the deficit colunin, and the three months
period closed with the church out of debt. It wasthe tithe of diose storehouse tithers that brought
o^ut such a financial change during those days.The financial success was not the only benefit,
every activity in the chinch was increased during
period, indicating that God is true to HisWord, to these who bring the whole tithe, God
pour out His blessings greater than the con-
— E . G r a c e C l a r k
From the'iBdard of
CHRISTIAN rOUCATION
C O R R E C T I O N
The amendments to the Discipline printed fol
lowing page 146 of the 1954 Yearly MeetingMinutes contain an error in Section IV, Paragraph2. The correct wording yipears in the main Dody
of the Minutes on page 50. However, in order
that you may have a copy to clip and insert in
your Discipline, we are printing here the ccarect
paragraph:
S e c t i o n I V — C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n
2 . T H E Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G C O M M I T T E E ,
Each Quarterly Meeting shall appoint a Christian
Education Committee and shall designate the
c h a i r m a n t h e r e o f . T h i s c o m m i t t e e s h a l l i n c l u d e
the chairmen of the Monthly Meeting Christian
Education committees and the Quarterly Meeting
Chr is t ian Endeavor super in tendent .
I t sha l l be the duty o f the Quar ter ly Meet ing
committee, acting in cooperation with the Yearly
Meeting Board, to promote the various departments of Christian Education throughout the
Quarterly Meeting.
E V A N G E L I Z E I N ' 5 5
Is your Sunday school doing its best to promote
evangelisni this year? Some time ago booklets
outlining the evangelism emphasis for this year
were sent to the pastor, Sunday school super in
t e n d e n t , a n d C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n c h a i r m a n o f e a c h
meeting. What has been done about it? We hopethat you have caught die vision of the great need
of definite soul-winning in the Sunday school. It
is a fine thing to bring people into die Sunday
s c h o o l , b u t t h a t i s n o t e n o u g h . W e s h o u l d n e v e r
be content until we have led them to a personal,
saving knowledge of Jesus Clurist. Every teachershould be a soul-winner, and though you may not
be a teacher, you can still do your part by prayer
and personal work. Th is is indeed God's work I
Let us not fail to meet the challenge to evangelize
i n t h i s y e a r o f 1 9 5 5 .
1 0
FOLLOW PEACE . . . AND HOLINESS
(Concluded from page 2)
Therefore if thine enemy hunger feed him; if he
thirst, give him drink; for in so doing thou shalt
heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcomeof evil, but overcome evil with good. "(Rom. 12).
How can we fight the Lord's battles with carnal
weapons? The Lord's batt les demand our total
allegiance. How can we insist upon truthfulnessand honesty in person-to-person relationships and
yet take up deception and murder in social rela
tionships? "A double minded man in unstable inal l his ways. " The Christ ian has a choice of
weapons, I do not plan to fight the batt les oflife with the weapons of the devil, at any level
of relationship. Surely the one who said, "All
power is given unto me, go ye therefore. . . ",who infused his disciples with power at Pente
cost, has power for us if we are willing and ableto use it. What if one of the weapons is suffering?
The early church learned that the blood of me
martyrs is the seed of the church. There are other
weapons, too, in the Christian armour—faith,
p r a y e r , c o n c i l i a t i o n .Paul stressed that the life of peace was for all
situations: "See that none render evil for evil unto any man; but ever follow that which is good,both among yourselves, and to all men, "(1 Thess.
u j l o ) ."Who wants this?" cries materialistic man ina thousand voices. Cartoons, headlines, comics
-these accent violence and the ways of carnal
struggle Are we set free from the law of sin anddeaft? Is sanctification valid for the moral issuesof life? Surely! And though man may scoff at
" y o u t t o s a l u t e t h e L o r d• 1 ^?te, on behalf of the silent disciples. The futility of war is screamed at us bystatesmaii and scientist. They call for us to pro-
positive answers and positive convictions,the man on the street or the man in the senate
may openly say that what we need is someone^th gute enough to blast Russia with a bomb; and
we Christians too often enter into this attimde.
We would not minimize the sinfulness of Russian
leaders, and of the leaders of other nations who
may not necessarily be competitive. But we arenot modem Israel—that is, America is not. And
you and I are primarily citizens of the commonwealth of heaven, members of the living church
shaping our lives by what is right, not by what isexpedient. In this gospel age we have better
w e a p o n s t h a n c o b a l t b o m b s . W e i n s i s t t h a t w h a tthe world needs is Christ! Have we the courage
to say it both defensively and offensively, both in
ethics and in evangelism. Will we have the
courage to say it in war? The Christian pacifisthas logic in his favor. The clear, unmistakable
implication of Christ's life and teaching is thatwar is wrong and that Christians have other weapons.
Furthermore, early Christians, as well as deeplydevoted men of all ages since that time, have so
understood the gospel.
Paul tells the Ephesians not only to exemplify
holy living by putting away falsehood, evil talk,
immorality, but ••finally" ••to be strong in theLord and in the strength of his might. " To ••put
on the whole armor of God, that you may be able
to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we
are not contending against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against the powers, againstthe world rulers of this present darkness, against
the spiritual hosts of wickedness in heavenly places.
Therefore take the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand, and listing the armor,he includes the feet shod with the gospel of peace.
He hands us the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word o f God . "
To the protest that this refers to ••spiritual
life'^, or to personal ethics, I beg of us not to re
treat from the implications of spiritual life and
love of neighbor. One must not, like Don Quizote,
joust at windmills, but as a soldier of Jesus Christ
take up this cross and follow Him. To live in the
world and not be part of it is difficult, but it is
triumphant. We can never be smim nor compla
cent, but we may be confident in Ctirist. I snail
freely give my allegience to the state and to the
church, but I shall never bind my conscience over
to either. It is bound to the Wcrd of God, en
lightened by the Holy Spirit who takes the things
of Jesus,
u n t o u s .
as our Lord promised, and declares them
AVA I L A B L E W O R K E R S
Rev. Ar thur and I rene Schnasse are now ava i l
able fcx week-end or Sunday services in the west
ern part of the Yearly Meeting. They have served
for many years on the N. H, M, S. field in Honduras
and have done some work among the Mexican
migrants in the Red River Valley in northernMinnesota. At present they are employed at
George Fox College where Arthur Schnasse is amember of the faculty. They are still under the
d i rec t i on o f t he N . H . M . S . , and wou ld rep resen t
the Honduras field wi th co lored s l ides and a
general missionary challenge. They may beaddressed at George Fox College, Newberg,
Oregon.
Ethelyn Shattuck, a member of First Friends
church, Portland, Oregon, has a concern for a
teaching ministry in the churches of Oregon Yearly
Meeting wherever the door may open. She is
particularly concerned in devoting these classesto the theme of Practical Christian Living. The
classes would continue from one Sunday through
the next with a class each day and each night
through the week. She has been a most faithfulteacher in our church to a class of young home
makers. You may write her at 1436 E. Powell,
Gresham, Oregon.
—Gerald W. Dil lon, pastor
T H I N G S G L O R I O U S
1. Glor ious Lord ( Isa . 33 :21) .
2 . G l o r i o u s G o s p e l ( I I C o r. 4 : 4 ) .
3 . G l o r i o u s A p p e a r i n g ( T i t u s 2 : 1 3 ) .
4 . G l o r i o u s B o d y ( P h i l . 3 : 2 1 ) .
5 . G lo r ious Re ign ( Isa . 24 :23) .
6 . Glor ious Ci ty (Rev. 21:10, 11) .
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C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r
N A M PA H O L D S W AT C H N I G H T PA R T Y
The senior CE held its watch niAt party at the-
home of two members, Dolores aniJ Dale Camp-
belL The New Year was started off with devotions;
after devotions everyone made New Year's reso
lutions. Twenty-two young people attended the
party; nine were visitors.
W e n o w h a v e N i c k a n d H e l e n G l a s s a s o u r
sponsors, as Chet and Marilyn Harris have moved
to Montana where Chet is now working.
The senior and intermediate CE combined sent
a Christmas basket to a needy family.
The senior CE went carolingafter prayer meet
ing on the Wednesday before Christmas.We have been working on our CE scrapbook.
—Joy Sinclair, reporter
GREETINGS FROM THE CAMBRIDGE C. E.
We have about 7 members who regularly attend
our meetings. Since our church building c
be used, due to remodeling, we are holdic a n n o tiing, we are holding ourservices in the members' homes. We have our
lesson after singing choruses, and have a socialtime afterward. We are looking forward to when
our church is finished, as we willthenhavearoom
of our own for Sunday school and CE. We have
visited Meadows CE a few times, and they have
held meetings for us several times. We are look
ing forward to more room for special services. Wehad planned to have a week-end meeting with
George Hopper and his son Bill of Pasco, Wash.,when the church remodeling reached the suge of
unusability. Some of our CE members helped on
Saturdays with the work on the church building.We need to reach more young people in Cam
bridge than we do now, so pray fliat the Lord will
help us to reach many young people, as this is a
needy p lace .
—Ruth Hopper, sponsor
ROSEMERE SPONSORS BASKETBALL TEAM
The Lord has become very near to us in our
meetings. We have all felt His presence.We have had several basketball games in the
past season with Mr. Floyd Hunter as our basketball sponsor. He has given time and effort to us,and it is very much appreciated.' We won our last
game with the Memorial Lutheran church with ascore of 47 to 45. It is good to have fellowship
with other Christians in good clean fim.
We have all signed new pledge cards, and have
all devoted our lives anew to the Lord.
We are also very grateful to Alden and Esther
White for all they have done for us.
We pray that God will be with all our fellow
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Christian Endeavorers and help us all to grow spirit
u a l l y .
—Shirley Johnson, reporter
C H R I S T I A N P R O M P A R T Y A T M E A D O W S
The Meadows Valley Friends CE held a prom
party the same evening that the hi^ school hadtheir annual senior prom. They invited all the
young people of the valley to come, and a goodtime was had by all as 17 young people gathered
at the parsonage to play games and eat refresh
m e n t s .
The group was divided into two teams for the
evening, as group games and individual gameswere p l ayed by a l l . The "M isan th ropes " bea t
the "Brains" by one point.
M E T O L I U S O R G A N I Z E S C . E . S O C I E T Y
M e t o l i u s F r i e n d s C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r h a d t h e i r
first meeting on September 12, and have been
meetiM regularly since that date.
In October the following officers were elected;
pres ident . La Vet a Brown; secretary- t reasurer,
Karen Griffin; social chairman-reporter, Eddie
Macy; sponsors, Betty Hoc kett and Marilyn Barnes.
On September 27 the group had their first party.
After having a wiener roast and playing games,
the party was closed with devotions.
O c t o b e r 2 2 w a s t h e d a t e f o r t h e H a l l o w e e n
party. Everyone came dressed in cosmmes, and
prizes were awarded for the best and for the funniest
o u t fi t s .
In order to earn money for the CEtreasiuy, the
CE group sold Christmas cards. There was a good
response to this project, and several dollars were
m a d e .
Following the Christmas programonDecember
19, the young people went caroling in the Metolius
community. At that time they presented a box
of food to a deserving family in the community.
—Eddie Macy, reporter.
NOTICE, CE'ers
T h e e x e c u t i v e c o m m i t t e e o f t h e C h r i s t i a n E n
deavor Union of Oregon Yearly Meeting recom
mends that amendment be made to Article 7, sec
tion 1 of the Christian Endeavor constitution.
Article 10 of the constitution states die pro
cedure which must be taken to amend the consti-
m t i o n .
A r t i c l e 1 0 . — A m e n d m e n t s .
Any desired amendment of this constitutionshall be presented at a regular business meeting of
the Union, then published in die NorthwestFriend.
I t s h a l l b e c o n s i d e r e d b y e a c h Q u a r t e r. T h e
amendment shall become effective when 4/6 of
the Quarters have ratified it and given notice of
ratification to the secretary of the Union.
Present Reading of Constitution:
A r t i c l e 7 . — E l e c t i o n
Section 1.—Nominating Committee
Yearly Meeting.Each Quarterly Meeting shall appoint two re pre -
senutives to serve on the nominating committee
at Yearly Meeting time. These shallhe forwarded
to the president, who shall appoint a chairman.The president, field secretary and pastoral ad
visor shall be members ex officio of this com
m i t t e e .
The committee shall nominate the following
officers: president, vice president, secreury,
treasurer, prayer meeting superintendent, mission
ary simerintendent, lookout and statistical super
intendent, financial secretary, social superintend
ent, and pastoral advisor.The committee's report shall be posted at least
twenty-four hours before being voted upon.
R e c o m m e n d e d A m e n d m e n t :
A r t i c l e 7 . — E l e c t i o n
Section 1.—Nominating Committee
Yearly MeetingEach Quarterly Meeting Christian Endeavor
shall appoint two representatives to serve on the
Nominating Committee at the annual mid-winter
convention. These names shall be forwarded by
the Quarterly Meeting Christian Endeavor super
intendent to the Yearly Meeting Christian En
deavor president, who shall appoint a chairman.
In case a Quarterly Meeting Christian Endeavor
fails to appoint representatives, the members of
the respective Quarterly Meetings who are present
at the convention shall name two of their members
to serve on the Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee shall consult with
their choice for nominees as to their willingness
to accept their respective nominations. Ihe com
pleted report of the committee shall be sent bythe Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor president
to each Quarterly Meeting Christian Endeavor
superintendent to be read at the Quarterly Meet
ing Christian Endeavor business meeting immediately preceding Yearly Meeting. Elections shallbe held at the annual Yearly Meeting Christian
Endeavor business session.
If the mid-winter convention is discontinued
for any reason, each Quarterly Meeting Christian
Endeavor shall appoint two representatives to serve
on the Nominating Committee at Yearly Meeting
t ime. These names shal l be forwarded to the
Christian Endeavor president who shall appoint a
chairman. The committee's report shall be posted
at least twenty-four hours before being voted upon
at the annual business meeting.
The president, field secretary, and pastoral
advisor shall be members ex officio of this com
m i t t e e .
The committee shall nominate the following
officers; president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer, prayer meeting superintendent, mission
ary superintendent, lookout and statistical super-
intenclent, financial secretary, social superintend
ent, and pastoral advisor.
Junior C. E. at Spokane
Yearly Meeting C.E. Executive at Mt. Hood
Modern Family Life
A m o d e r n g i r l s a i d t o a r e a l e s t a t e a g e n t
when he wanted to sell her a house, "A home?
Why do I need a home? I was born in a hos
pital, educated in a college, courted in an
automobile, and married in a church; I live out
o f the de l i ca tessen and paper bags ; I spend
my mornings on the golf course, my afternoons
at the bridge table, and my evenings in the
movies; and when I die I am going to be buried
at the undertaker's. All I need is a garage."
God intended the home to be the source of
early teaching relative to God and how to live
for a happy eternity. The foes of the home
are many. The "baby sitter" takes the place
of mother. The Bible and its teachings have
long since been forgotten, and the comics take
Its place. The Saturday and Sunday movies
are substitutes for the Sunday school; and in
the public school the Bible dare not be read,
but dancing is very important. In short, dad
a n d m o t h e r h a v e n e r v e s o n s u c h e d g e t h a t
they just about shut their eyes to the whole
th ing .—Midge t Se rmon .
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A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
- •
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors
Our Christmas program on Dec. 19, was a time of rich
blessing to a full house. We all appreciated the honor givento the Christ of Christmas by our SS boys and girls. Our
C E ' e r s p u t o n t h e m a i n p a r t o f t h e p r o g r a m — a p a g e a n t .
Treats were given to all of the boys and girls, and the young
peop le .We were glad to welcome into our membership, Marvin
Walker: and Cecil and Lola Hawkins and daughters, Dorothy
and Doris, as active members; and Marion and Walter Dean
Hawkins as associate members. These were given a welcome
into the church on a Sunday morning.
Ferris and Alma Strait have been sick for some time, but
both are better, and hope to be out again soon. The church
presented a nice family Bible to me Hawkins family at
Christmas time, which was very much appreciated.
Our CE'ers met w i th the West Cheha lem CE Jan. 23 .
Visiting other CE's is a Y. M. goal.The Clarks were privileged to have their four daughters
and families, including their new babies, at their home for
C h r i s t m a s .
George and Mary Meireis, from Stafford, Kansas, verydear friends of the pastors, recently visited at the parsonage,
and attended the Sunday evening meeting.
Grace Clark spoke to the Springbrook CE Jan. 23, on
"Personal Work" and "Visitation Evangelism. "
W E S T C H E H A L E M
Herman Macy, pastor
"The best SS contest we ever had." Thiswasthe opinion
of many of our members when the contest closed Sunday
Dec. 26, after six weeks of good-natured rivalry between
the two sides, me "DC-7's" and the "4-0-4's". Our con
test was pattemed after the one used earlier in me fall by
Piedmont. The two teams competed in weekly "flights"
from me Portland airport, wim progress being plotted on a
large world map. Added incentive to earn points was given
by weekly prizes to high individuals. Nearly all of mese
pr izes went , to jun io rs and in te rmed ia tes . Winners o f me
grand prizes were (1) Jerry Sugden, (2) Elma Baker, and (3)Susan McCartney. Bom Jerry and Susan only recently be
came members of our SS. The "DC-7's" made me most
flight miles for me whole contest, and they were the recipients of a big supper Friday night Jan. 21, followed by a
party in which bom sides shared m the fun.In order to meet one of me Yearly Meeting CE goals, our
neighbors from Chehalem Center CE came over to our churchfor a joint meeting wim our CE. This was a new experience
for both societies, and mey mought it was very helpful for
a l l .
Hillsboro's loss was West Chehalem's gain when Vaughn
BurUngame moved his family back to West Chehalem where
he w i l l be emp loyed on me f a rm o f Russe l l Bake r. The
Burlingames had been here before, several years ago, in mesame capacity. West Chehalem is really glad mey decided
t o r e t u r n .
We praise God for what has been accomplished in our
SS. A year ago our average attendance was in me mid-40's.
Now we are recording attendance figures in me 60's, wim
two Sundays of 70 and 71. The jumor boys' class grew so
large it had to be divided. This dividing process may haveto be repeated in omer classes to adequately care for me
new members .
Roscoe and Tina Knight were at West Chehalem Sunday
morning Jan. 16. Their very unique memod of presentingme Bolivian mission effort through me medium of color
slides, syncronated wim tape recor^ r, was appreciated. All
were much impressed wim me high devotion to God's call
as evidenced by these splendid workers in our Soum American
field. Of particular interest was me information mey gave
us about me proposed new evangelization work in me jimgle
a r e a n e a r m e m i s s i o n r e s t c a b i n .
Our Christmas program, Sunday evening, Dec. 19, was
well attended, nearly all me pews being filled. The arrange
ment of songs, recitations, exercises and special features
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was me subject of much favorable comment. An offeringof $31 was received. Most of this was sent mrough our
Yearly Meeting Service committee for me relief of a needy
fami ly in Germany.
Roger Fendall, who was inducted into me army Sept 1will soon complete his basic training at Ft. Ord, Calif., and
writes mat he'll be sent to Europe about Feb. 1.
Many families in West Chehalem were surprised and de
lighted by me sound of Christmas carols coming out of me
night on me evening of Dec. 22. Seven different homeswere "serenaded" by me group of CE'ers and omers who
constituted me group. A final stop was made at me home
of Irene Baker, She produced hot chocolate and cookies for
me singers, which were most welcome.
N E W B E R G
Charles Beals, pastor
Our SS has purchased a new "Instructor 500" slide and
film projector, and a 50x50 screen to be used in meir visual
education program. The missionary committee used me
new equipment to show pictures of me Kansas Yearly Meet
ing missionary work in Africa on Jan. 2. On Jan. 9 me
stewardship committee showed a film.Mary Sandoz gave a feltogram talk to me SS on events
connected with me early life of Jesus on Dec. 26.
The Home Builders class with Armur Roberts as teacher
presented the program at SS on Jan. 16. A quartet, Dick
Cadd, Hubert Thornburg. James Clark, and Harlow Ankeny,
sang some numbers. Armur Roberts told about the important
relationship between me home and me SS.Our pastor has given some more messages on Sunday eve
nings from me book of Hebrews. Music for me Sunday eve
ning services has been under the direction of Dick Cadd.
Shirley Lewis led me prayer meeting Jan. 12. RalphBeebe led the prayer meeting Jan. 19. These prayer meet
ings have been times of blessing and inspiration.Roscoe and Tina Knight showed pictiues, talked and sang
at our Sunday evening service Jan. 16. They told aboutme new work in Bolivia mat they will be going to soon.
The SS Council is sponsoring a five-night teacher train
ing course at 6:30 p. m. Sunday evenings. Firstwasa sound-movie film, "For Every Child. " Following mis will be me
Moody Successful Teaching film strips entitled, "No Vacant
C h a i r . "
The Quarterly Meeting Friends Brotherhood met at our
church, Monday evening, Jan. 17. Harold Ankeny gave a
repm of his work at the new outpost at Timber, Ore.The WMU of me Quarterly Meeting met in our church on
Thuttday, Jan. 20, wim services in me morning, a noon
luncheon, and afternoon services. Among me speakers werettene Schnasse, Esther Gulley, Dorothy Corlett, and Tina
Knight.
peace committee has been passing out leaflets wimme bulletins during me monm of January.
Emmett Gulley spoke at a service scheduled by me local
He told about his work in Canada wim
corn Sy • ^ u' 8^^® up-to-date news on efforts tosettle meu problems.We are glad for reports of our sick people improving.
H^tt Parker, Henry Church, and Lena
SHERWOODGordon St. George, pastor
a t t e n d e d m e m i d - w i n t e r C E c o n -
formprf (Tinif r™ New Year's weekend. Our newlyWe lidnH- ° banquet mere on Saturday,
c o n r e c t h i . t p r i z e s i n m e M o r n i n g M i l kof Zii^ r^rh " wormwhile. In me Teeling
sulariL^ee,!!!,°" ^ ® P®P®r drive. A local in-I n P ^ " ^ p a p e r a n d p a y s u s w e l l .
US two numhp«"^ our gir l 's t r io broughtK r W c e ' ® & e c h o i r f o r B i eWe were indeed happy to have Roscoe and Tina Knight
wim us me evening of Jan. 19. They brought us a message
in song, showed meir pictures of, and told us of meir new
work in me Yungas. We responded to me challenge mat mis
is OUR work, too.Thirteen of our women attended the Quarterly Meeting
m i s s i o n a r y r a l l y a t N e w b e r g , J a n . 2 0 m . A l l f e l t i t w a s a nexcellent meeting, wim the presence of God very clearlyfelt. We all feel a better uncierstanding of the meaning of
missions, bom here and in Bolivia, and feel mat we can
pray more effectively man ever before.
Our WMU meeting riiis month was in me form of an all-
day work meeting. We painted me dining tables, andcleaned and storetf supplies, and had a good season of prayer
a f t e r o u r s a c k l u n c h e s .
Our pastor is bringing a series of messages in me morning
i T u h i n n n • • P r A V P r * ' w M p H . i i - o a 1 . 1 ! _ rworship service on "Prayer", which are a source of blessing
t o u s a l l . ^
S P R I N G B R O O K
Waldo Hicks, pastor
FoUowing prayer meeting Dec. 22, a gift shower was
given our pastors. Popcorn balls were served.The WMU met at me home of Opal Mills me evening of
Jan. 6. Stella Hubbard led me devotions and Adah Peters
gave a book review of "Tlie House of Earm. " Refreshmentsvrere served at the close of the meeting.
On me evening of Dec. 28th die senior CE entertained 15
young people at a banquet in me church armex. Eldon Iver-
son, fromCentralia, Wash., was me guest speaker. Margaret
Morgan and Elmina Wells had charge of me program. David
H i c k s w a s e m c e e .Our meeting wim Roscoe and Tina Knight was a time of
Infcamation and inspiration. They were widi us Friday eve
ning, Jan. 14m. We enjoyed the talks of Tina and Roscoe,and me new slides and recordings. We assure mem of our
prayers as mey return to new work on me field.
We are encouraged In our work here by better SS attend
ance, and some from our community who seem more interested in church attendance. Some needed work is also be
ing done on me building.Esmer Gulley left Friday morning, Jan. 14m, for Marion
Ind., to attend a missionary conference. She expects to be
gone two weeks.Several WMU members plan to attend a WMU rally at me
Newberg Friends church on Jan. 20. An interesting programis planned for me aU-day meeting. Tina Knight will be
me guest speaker.
N E T A R T S
David Thomas, pastor
CE and evening services were dismissed Sunday Dec 19
and me group went Christmas caroling for me elderly folk ofthe commumty. Their singing was greatly appreciated and
me excursion was enjoyed by all participating Follow
ing me caroling refreshments were served in me church base-
m e n t .
Someming new mis year was a New Year's eve family
night. Dec. 30. The program included group singing anda talent program featuring a magician, Paul Snait and
several musical numbers. The children men pUyed gamesin me basement, after which refreshments were enjoyed
The evening closed wim a religious movie entitled "The
L i t t l e L ie tha t Grew. "
Roscoe and Tina Knight were wim us Wednesday evening
Jan. 12, and showed pictures of me mission work in Bolivia'
On Thursday afternoon Tina gave an interesting talk at me
WMU on me personal Uves of me native Bolivian womenQur pastor has been giving a series of very helpful and
Interesting messages from me book of John, taking one
c h a p t e r e a c h S u n d a y e v e n i n g . ®
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar Brown, pastor
On Dec. 28 me church gave a shower for Roscoe and
Tina Knight. They received many useful things, and we all
enjoyed watching mem enjoy opening everything. A short
program was also enjoyed and refreshments were served.Dec. 22, after me Christmas program, our pastors "were
instructed to go to me basement of me church. On arriving
mey found a table loaded wim all sorts of good food and gifts.
This was an enjoyable affair for all.
J. Allen and Nettie Dunbar celebrated meir 60th wedding
anniversary on Christmas Day. We appreciate meir years
of service and influence here at Greenleaf, and pray mat
this coming year may be one precious wim me presence of
m e L o r d .
Jan. 4 me Tina Knight missionary union met wim Maxine
Ankeny. Una Knight spoke.
The WCTU me t w im Mar ie H i r s t Jan . 6 . Mr. Pa lmer
from Caldwell spoke.
The WMU met Jan. IBwimEva Fivecoat wim 21 presenL
We felt we had a profitable meeting wtth each one partici
pating wim a verse of scripture or a personal testimony.Rum Brown attended me meeting of me Y. M. Board of
Chr is t ian Educat ion in Por t land. She enjoyed a v is i t tv im
her sister in Bend on me way mere.
Jan. 21, me WMU served lunch at the Ray Mayfield sale.
Oscar mown is scheduled to hold evangelistic services in
Liberal, Kan., beginning Feb. 20. Walter and Gladys Cook
are me pastors. We will be remembering mem in prayer.
Revival dates for Greenleaf are set for Mar. 6 to 20 wim
Rev. Walter Nelson of Los Angeles as evangelist. We covet
your prayers mat we might have real revival and see lost ones
brougnt into me fold.
C A L D W E L L
Richard Cossel, pastor
A coal stoker and mermostate were recently installed In
me church. This makes it much easier to keep me church
heated properly.
^ ; gift exchange, and me regular meeting. InJanuary me meeting was again a work-day held at Marie
Howard's. They worked on more things for me Knights.The SS Christmas program was held Sunday evening,
Dec. 19. The younger classes presented songs and exerciserThe choir of young people sang several carols, and a colored
film on me "BoyhoocI of Jesus" was shown. 110 people
a t t e n d e d m i s p r o g r a m . , . ^
Dick and EsSier Cossel, wim meir chUdren, drove to
C o l o r a d o f o r m e h o l i d a y s . , , r . ,
Edwin and Eula Clarkson wim Everett and his family went
t o K a n s a s f o r C h r i s t m a s .
The members of me church are holding cottage prayer
meetings on Friday evenings before our revival meeting.Several have also been meemg at 5 p. m. once or twice a
w e e k f o r p r a y e r . , „
Special meetings begin Jan. 24wimHomerandGenevieve
C o x a s e v a n g e l i s t s . , , ,
The young people have been taking complete charge M
me music for me past monm. Armur Perimochoir, Peggy Eidemiller plays me organ, and Ronda Brown
*^Mr!Tid Mrs. Robert Korb and famUy of Burr Oak, Kansas
visited wim her momer OUve Miller at ChristmasAfter prayer meeting, Jan. 19, about 30 people from ^church surprised Douglas Brown and his family wim a house
warming and pound mower.
HOMED ALE
WiUard Kennon, pastor
Roy Knight, of Greenleaf, has come to 'Itt^ t^ ur socialmeetings which began Jan. 9. Aimough we havespectacular mings, we are receiving some very instructive
""'wf^ r^l"S"to have Dean Gregory and his family
'^Thro^h me^e^forts^S^fe Lucy Wright Gi^d and^co-oneratlon of me church we have purchased ICQ new hyn^ ls.¥^h7KeMons enjoyed me visit of Willard'sbromer, Albin
Kennon from CaUfomla over me holidays.
Youig folks who visited at home over vacation wreFlccene Irice, Avadna Peterson, Sylvia Herman, Mardee
"'"E"'d'fJ?eWa"?;vatch night party at me church
bas^ enc ^  young married couples met for me
first time Jan. 2. WUlard Kennon is teaching this class at
'"^ Th^  remaining in me "52 club" at me end of me year,
and still have meir pins for being present all 52 Sundays ate;
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Faye and Marlene Dillon* Susan Aldrich, Estella and Geneva
Dines, Roy and Lois Beeson, Betty and Billy Brown, David
and Ruth and Donnie Beebe, Glen Beebe and Bessie Barnes.
Tommy Brown missed only one Sunday.The junior CE is going to ••fly hi^*'. For the airplane
contest tiie group is oivicted into two sides to see which side
can reach Bolivia first. Regular attendance, new members,
on time, bringing Bible, learning the memOTy verse andother achievements figiie for points. Every CE member
will have a chance to ride in a real air l iner at die close of
the contest. Laura Shook visited die juniOTs Simday evening
Jan. 9.
Many enjoyed die fellowship dinner after services on
Sunday, Jan. 16.Fred Knight has been bringing some instructive Bible
smdies to the senior CE,
There has been much absence because of flu and colds.
The winners for die Stewardship poster contest were:
Rae lene Barnes , fi rs t i n 5 -8 th mde; and Donna Mar t in , 1 -
4th grade, receiving $1. 00 in Stamps for Camp. All others
who entered received 20^ in stamps each.
In observance of Bible Sunday we had a good Bible display.
John Grover, from Liberal. Kan., showed very interesting
coIot slides of his trip to Palestine, with his own comments
of the conditions in me land of Israel,
A fine Christmas program was presented Wednesday eve-
i^g, Dec. 22, widi all SS children participating. Thetheme of our program was ••What Can We Give Him?"
The CE groups and high school class went caroling on
Christmas eve.
Ihe WMU enjoyed entertaining the Riverside ladies on
Friday aftemorm, Dec. 17. The imion presented as Christmas gifts for the pastor and family, an ei^t-place settingof dishes, and twelve-place setting of silverware, which
was possible by saving ^ een stamps and coupons.
We are sorry to report that die vote in Homedale on
•LiquOT by the Drink, •• did not pass in our favor.
Frederick Arnold was able to return home by Christmas
after his heart operation,
Dallas Dillon has recovered from a knee operation.
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
O A K PA R K
EarlGeil, pastor
silence is broken and once more we speakthroMh the Northwest Friend.
ma l^ work ing on qu i l t s , t owe ls ,
f o r d i e ^ m i s s i o n fi e l d , a n d b l a n k e t sf S W e a ^ e w s u c c e s s -which was used to purchase
Harlev an!? Y Ya * ^ Christmas box for
A1W (^Istmas party was held at the home ofDresenr Twenty-three ladles and 3 children weretree and^pu ^ of gifts from under theA iS d^v^® wound V two Uttle girls,with Milo nLf, meetings were held In November
w ® s e a s o n o f r e j o i c i n g a sdratra c r^ to understanding, and hearts were
Dromm® month prepar ing for the Chr is tmas
eram at Vhs> department gave an Interesting pro-was^ oU,^ L®J.°^ 8'A^  "^ 0 SS Sour on Dec. IStB.'^ andChristmas message at the momlng ser-
sented '"^ 'O'tlng play, entitled, "As We Forgive," was pre-Christmas ttelt evening. The annualThi> given to everyone present.
bell) ^ r^opbell (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Camp-
falwId'^ S®^  Ptayer over a long period of time, and dielovvin?!?^ ® church, found finiition when the fol-
^®a-ager8 and 3 young adult couples were welcomed
Sunday, Jan. 9th, viz: Sherril WoUan,
Lois aemens, Arlene Hartung,Williams. PaulCadd, David Dorman, Hanoi Teinpler,
NcAi«» n *l!i and Robert Dickson. Nick and Clarawoftje, Donald and Lois Ward.
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The losing team in tiie SS contest was host to a party on
Jan. 15. Three interesting film pictures were shown, after
which there were refreshments and a time of fellowship.
An unexpected visit by the Yearly Meeting superintend
ent, Dean Gregory and family, was enjoyed, as was diebeautiful duet ^ ven by Dean and his wife.
V A N C O U V E R F I R S T F R I E N D S
Merrill Coffin, pastor
We were quite active at Christmas time. The Sunday
before Christmas eve had a film entitled ••O Holy Night".
Thursday evening before Christmas the SS put on a program.
Sunday after Christmas the choir sponsored a vesper service.
Dec. 14tfi 32 members of the WMU had a very nice Chr ist
mas dinner with our pastor's wife, Mrs. Coffin, as speaker.
She spoke of some of tneir many experiences when they were
missionaries in India. It was very interesting and much en
joyed by aU.
Mrs. Coffin has been very sick and has had an operation,
but we are glad to say tihat she is doing well now.
There have been several house-warmings lately for new
home-owners of our church. They were Tor Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Haisch, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Larson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Roberts, and Mr. and Mrs. John Baxter. A social
time was enjoyed, and appropriate gifts were given.A pink and blue shower was given for Betty Spence Quail.
It was held in one of die homes, and she received many nice
gifts.Mr. and Mrs. David Steiger visited us recently and showed
many pictures of the work of "Missionary Aviation Fellow
ship", under which organization they are now working for tne
L o r d ,Dr. Earl Barker, of Cascade College, has been leadingclasses for adults on prophecy and die second conMgChrist during the CE hom/ The junior CE i» led bV Mr- andMrs. Walter®Klng. The Intermediate CE is iej by Mi. Md
Mrs. John Baxter and assisted by Miss BettySunday evening the intermediates had a in<»I interesting"Baloon" meeflng, which was enjoyed by all. —We have been enjoying Ae ministry of our pastor,
services are very inspiring and good food for the soul.Our Evangelistic Committee, with Walter King as cteu-
man, has been conducting a community survey, inis coimittee also has charge oi a meeting in the Penial K i^o ,
Poraand, supplying the speaker and special music on the
t h i r d S u n d a y o f e a c h m o n t h . _ , ^Miss Margaret Hancuff was home for the Chris^as va
cation. She is attending George Fox College. La« Sunday
evening, Jan. 16, Margaret and Mel Lamm, also from the
college, furnished special music for our evening service.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastorThe annual Christmas gift offering, which was designated
this year for an outstation clinic in Bolivia, amounted to
more than $300. This was more than any previous offermgs.
Any money not needed for this work will be used for some
other mission need in Bol iv ia.
A church watch nic t^ service was held New Year's eve.Pictures were shown, games played, refreshments served,
and a devotional time closed the evening.Mahlon Macy and family with Shirlene Swisher attended
the mid-winter CE convention held at South Salem Friends
o v e r t h e N e w Y e a r s w e e k e n d .
Our pastor is holding revival meetings in Ohio Jan. 16 to
the 30th. Our prayers are with him in this undertaking.David Fendall, our assistant pastor, is occupying die pulpit
i n h i s a b s e n c e .
Miss Ethyl Young, missionary at Port Said, Egypt, ms
present at one of our recent prayer meetings to tell of b®fwork and to show some pictures of her field of service. This
was highly interesting and presented a somewhat different
v i e w f r o m o u r o w n w o r k i n B o l i v i a .Piedmont has a group of young fellows turning out for
basketball, with practice sessions scheduled one night a
week. They have been challenged in games with Lents,
Parkrose, and Rose mere.We are happy to have Mavis and Billy Register in our SS.
They formerly attended Lents Friends and are now living close
b y .
The Qua r te r l y Mee t i ng CE execu t i ve commi t t ee , p res i
dents of individual societies, and sponsors met at Piedmont
one Sunday aftemoon recently to plan CE work for the future.
Paul Lund, Quarterly Meeting CE president presided.
Several of our group are leaving us and will be greatly
missed. Edna Harrington left for Califomia recently. She
has done a splendid job teaching the first grade SS class.
Noble Krecklow reports that he will be transferred to the post
office in Klamadi Falls, Ore., about Feb. 1st. He, too,
has been active in our group.
R O S E V A L L E Y
Robert and Lela Morrill, pastore
Rose Valley is looking forvirard into the New Year 1955
with expectation. We have a big field. It remains for us
who count ourse lves ch i ld ren o f God to fu lfi l l our miss ion o f
• •Go ye" .
Owing to much sickness in our midst, SS attendance fellin December, but we were near enough to 125 average to
b e s u r e i t c a n b e d o n e .
Our Christmas program was given Dec. 19 to a crowd ofabout 170. Recitations were ^ven by the small children,
and a pageant was given by the young people, ••To all
People". I t was very well received. A piano fund was
started, with an offering taken at this time. We hope thatdie fund will soon be large enough that we may get abetter,
muclL'needed, piano.
I^e WMU had its annual Christmas party and meetingDec; 2, at the home of Anna Peterson. Gifts were exchangedand a short play given, ••The Changed Heart, " and Chr6t-
mas carols were sung. At the last WMU meeting held at
die church Jan. 6, a wool quilt top was finished up. Host
esses for die day were Al ice Lewis and Anna White.
The church supper was held Dec. 30, with a good attend
ance. Special guests were the Harry Miller family, who are
expecting to move from the community. A musical pro
gram was given with Marlene McConnell on the accordianand Philip Morrill on the violin. Mrs. Jessup spoke a few
words in farewell and appreciation of the Millers.
Our Christian Education chairman, Lela Morrill, is blow
ing the film strips, ••Successful Teaching," of Moody BibleInstitute. The first showing, the attendance of the SS
teachers, was nearly 100 per cent. We certainly trust diat
this will be a great help to our teachers* and each one will
be present for all die pictures.
We are planniim a revival meeting the last two weeks of
March with Dean Gregory as evangelist. We ate praying for
a real awakening in our midst, diat this \vill not be just a
series of meetings, but that God will stir hearts and there will
be a real seeking for God.
SECOND FR IENDS (Po r t l and )
K e n n e t h W i l l i a m s , p a s t o r
Our annual Christmas program was held this year die Sun
day before Christmas, with the beginners, primary and
junior departments presenting their numbers first, followed
by the older departments. It was very well attended and
w e l l d o n e .
Beverly Belles was home for the Christmas vacation from
George Fox College.Cmr new electric organ has been installed and is used in
the services to ••make a joyful noise unto the Lead. " We
thank God for diis added blessing.
I N S U R A N C E
Casual ty Insurance (Auto , Hea l th and
Acc iden t ) . F i re I nsu rance ( i nc lud ing In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and L*ife
I n s u r a n c e .
The Delphian SS class, whose teacher is Kenneth Williams,
met for a social evening New Year's eve at Dennis and Irene
Froemke'shome, where the members saw die old year out
w i t h d e v o t i o n s .
Lloyd Collver's class also saw the New Year in with a
social time, followed by devotions.
R . R . Bu rns
C t f fl c e :
310 Port land Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
PRospect 1-2455
Winnifred Puckett Is able to be with us again following
surgery, and we are happy she is feelh^ much better.
Gladys Hawordi is finally home afmr spending most ofDecember and part of January in Portland Sanitarium follow
ing a stroke.
The WMU met Jan. lOA at Betty Heywood's widi an
attendance of 28. An interesting letter was read from PhyllisCammack telling of die Christmas our missionaries had to-
gether in BoUvla. The surprise of die evening was a $20 gifty a sister f a member of our group to be used f<» Kcaean
relief. Our dianks to Mrs. Yamell's sister. We were taken
for an arm-chair trip to Alaska by Helen Lindquist to visit amissionary die had met through die book, ••The Very Thou^ tof Thee, "by Bemice Morgan. Refreshments were served byAnne RIchey and Bet ty Heyvroc^ „ -
Pat and Jim McLucas weie in a lecent setvlM, Jim Is in
the all force and was being tiansfeiied ftom Caufomla to
Ohio w*ete Pat will accompany him. We vrere glad to seethem again, but hate to have them go. so fat away, (to
ptayei i thlt (Sod wIU keep&emandbring^ m^tacksafely.Mac Cmlet Is home for a AortfuilMgi ^m fce air f<»cebase in San Antonio, Texas. We ate glad to have him m our
services and hear his good testimony for ihe Lord. .We are thrilled that our church will htw to Qu t^ly
Meeting Jan. 20, 22 and 23. Our church Is getting a
Aorou^  once-over In anticipation of this event.
F<»EST HOME
Notval Hadley, pastor
Considered a teal success was ^test held for 6 weeks during October and November. Pa^
that nptiod HomBcomlng Sunday widi the Four Flats quar-
Helen Herlford presented several numbers. seniOT c i^r
Ke ^fhel'd^'wednfiSy, the EB^d. dte pUy, "Out ofPresented. Mrs. Jack Cadd was dtrectot of
young people to the mld-wlntet CE
. . . . . .
5"®S baS n^t Every ofter Tuesday night Is setiride S wtk night Thealtemating Tuesday evening Is used
me house-to-house visitation c^ ted on|,V A^ctoch Every house In the western part of CamashL teen ririttd, at least 325. About 45 new prospects have
'®®T^oimg people enjoyed a swimming party at die YMCA
'^hi a to lien active in many wys,tevlng taken an.tundantfood basket to a needy fanulyra Thanksgiving, andhe^ taB a^ er family Christmas. They also enjoyedaparty, a •teleylsKm" party, and otiiet social good
H ^  ^ •^"Snrick from Nampa, Idaho, was a par-vwtor from Nov. 30 to Jan. 3 to welcome and care^ mnddauAtet, Marilyn Hadley, bom Dec. 17.ae cterand several "actors" took^  In the city-of ••putting Christ back into Cnrlstnias". EachX^ it an iniprovised stage on the post ofi®® indOTmKwm Camas the manget wene was eimcted by dffierentS^ es widi appropriate music. Forest Home's nl^ t was
and mission giving has teen emphasized this
year. Already die Lord Is blesdng and mission giving as <tf
now is above that of any entiie year previously. Our goal
is $80. GO per monlii for United BudKt, and the last two
months we have gone over the top. ArmurSchnassee, former
missionary to Central America, spoke at die Jan. 9 eveningservice. The Roscoe Kni^ts are scheduled for Sunday morn
ing, Feb. 6. Mrs. Scott CUrk and Paul Shen of Formosa are
coming for a time of revival before Easter. Our aim is to become a missionary-minded church.
P A R K R O S E
Dillon Mills, pastor
Pupils of die Parkrose Friends SS are engaged in a 6-months
Scripture-reading program. The weekly ••course" of read
ing is compared to a golf game, with 10 chapters rated as
••par" for the week. The program, beginninjg as of Jan. 1st,calls for pupils to read the New Testament first and then the
Old Testament. Many valuable awards are on display for
those who read the most chapters.
The local WMU group was scheduled to sponsor a father-
and-son banquet at me church on Feb. 3rd. About 50 per
sons attended a lively watch night service at die church with
devotions, films on Alaska and Canada, social hour and praise
s e r v i c e .
I l lness has cut down attendance considerably this winter.
An increasing concern for those in spiritual need in the Park-
rose community has been the basis for prayer and assistance.
C H E R R Y G R O V E
Irwin Alger, pastor
The CE groups at Cherry Grove sponsored a skating party
at La Center roller rink. A good crowd attended and en
joyed the event.
The WMU had a work day again this month. Two com
forters were tied and six boxes of clodiing were packed.
The clothing was for Korea and the quilts for Bolivia.
Roscoe I&ight and family were guests at a pot-luck supper
at Cherry Grove and showed us Bolivia in a new light. We
feel we know and understand Bolivia better now. We do
thank God for our missionaries, and appreciate what they
are doing for the uninformed people of the world.
The remodeling of our church building at Cherry Grove
has begun, and first of all we are buil&ig a new churchfront. Progress is slow, but encouraging, as the building
pledges are coming in.
H I L L S B C R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Hillsboro Friends church has experienced a number of
••mountain peak events" during the month of January.
Activities for the month began on New Year's day with28 people gathered together tor a great work day on the
church. Three men came over from ^ehalem Center Friends
church, and three men came from the Netarts Friends church,on the Oregon coast, helping to make it possible for the con-
greMtion to get ready for its first service in the new church.ITie congregation climaxed 30 mondis of effort by hold
ing its first service on Jan. 2, 1955, meeting in the base -
ment. Present for the event from Portland were the Rev.
and Mrs. Ray L. Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fletcher.
The seventh anniversary service was held on Sunday,
Jan. 9, with the congregation meeting diis time in the audi
torium. Guest visitors included die Rev. Joseph G. Reece
from Denair, Calif., and James Kirk from Portland.
The group was pleased on Sunday, Jan. 16 to note that
new pews had been neatly arranged in the new auditorium,
making a very beautiful appearance in their platinum blond
fi n i s h .
Jan. 23 was designated as denominational day, with Dean
GregOTy, general superintendent, as guest speaker for Aeoccasion. Dean Gregory stressed the need of increasing ourefforts in view of challenges before us in Bolivia, the Klamath
Indian Reservation, and upon the home field. Sunday eve
ning at 6:30 the young people of the church had a dedicationservice for the youth chapel with Dorothy Barratt, Quaker CEtield secretary as guest speaker. The young people of theChurch had charge of the Sunday evening service at 7:30
p. m. mth music featured by ••The Joy Notes", girls trioirom George Fox College, with Dorothy Barratt speaking on,
opeciallzing for God. " Groups from Nev^erg and Timberrriends churches were with us for die evening services, in
cluding the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Ankeny and family from
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from George Fox College.
Total volunteer hours to date on the church buUding now
amounts to 5106, a gain of 530 hours over that of a month
ago. Eighty-eight people have helped on the project, a
gain of 13 over last month's report. This month Everett
H e n d r i c k s a n d H u b e r t A e b i s c h e r t o o k a w e e k o f f t o w o r k o n
t h e c h u r c h .
Sixteen of the 26 pews have been underwritten to date
and funds have come in for 20 chairs.
Installation of walls, doors, plumbing, wiring, ceiling
tile, asphalt flooring, trim and hardware are succinct re
minders of much work yet to be done before the congregation
will be ready for dedication day early in 1955.
Moving of die Clair Huff family to Portland, the Vaughn
Burlingame family to West Chehalem, near Newberg, and
the Edwin Steiger family to Milwaukie, Ore. , has made a
••dent" in our congregation, but the coming of the Tom
Losey family from Portland to Hillsboro has encouraged us.
The net loss has been seven.
Dr. Arthur O. Roberts from George Fox College is slated
to begin a course in church history entitled, ••Great Church
Leaders", starting Tuesday, Feb. 1, and lasting for 12 weeks,
with the night school session held in the ••Upper Fire Place
Room" of toe church. Sessions are to be from 6:45 to 9:30.
T I M B E R
Harold Ankeny, pastor
The year of the Lord, 1955, stretches out before us, beck
oning us to ••do our utmost in telling the world about Jesus
C h r i s t . "
On Dec . 24 th , t he day be fo re Chr i s tmas , N ie l s La rsen
died in his sleep. It was a tragic blow to his wife and six
children, especially just before Christmas. He had been illthe past four years with some sort of ••paralysis". The body
was taken to Friday Harbor for interment, and the family
moved away from Timber after the death. We were sorry
to lose them for they were one of our most faithful families,
especially tiiie children.
Snow and sickness has been a real factor in keeping our
attendance down on Sunday morning. There has been abouta foot and a half of snow-fall altogether, but most of it
melted off. and on Jan. 20th there is still about 10 inches
l e f t .
We are planning to organize into a preparative meeting
sometime in February. Pray that God will help us select toe
leaders and helpers who will prove to be the most effective
in die work of toe Kingdom.Our pastor is going into the ••moving business. " In No
vember, he moved George and Hazel Mosher from Timberto Phoenix, Ariz., and in January he moved himself and his
family to die property the church bought for a building site.Then on Jan. 18th he moved Keith and Lily Mae Harris to
Sheridan, Ore., where Keith will become agent for theSouthern Pacific railroad. We were so sorry to lose thesefamilies as they were so helpful, along with the oAers who
have contributed so much. We are praying that God milmove into Timber others to take their places as lexers and
helpers. Why not search your own heart to see what He wouldh a v e y o u t o d o . , r u . i .
Building Fund Sunday is the third Sunday of each month.During these two Sundays since we started in December, wehave token in close to $60. 00. We are CTateful for Ais and
feel confident that God diall continue to bless the efiortt ot
••building a meeting place" in which to worship our Lord.We invite you to visit our services any time, if you areclose enough to do so. Sunday morning, SS begins at 10:00,and worship hour at 11:00. Sunday evenmg service at 7:30and Thursday evening ••family hour" at 7:30. All servicare held in the Timber grade school except^ e Sunday eve
ning service, which is held in our home on Cochran Road.
R O S E M E R E
Alden and Esther White, pastors
Rosemere's reporter ••missed the boat" last month with
the news, but hopes to make up for it this time.
On the evening of Nov. 28to, Mary Stevens, a mission
ary to Alaska, was with us and told us about the work there,a n d s h o w e d c o l o r e d s l i d e s . . . .
We would like to report new ground taken in our revival
with Denver Headrick, durii^ the first part of December. It
was a blessed outpouring of CJod's Spirit, and we praise Him
for i t .
The Christmas program was held toe evening of Dec. 23
under toe direction of Esther White and Margarite Braith-
waite, with a large group attending. At the conclusion,
treats were given to everyone.
Rosemere has a fine baske tba l l t eam to i s year. Jan . 4 to
toey played against the Memorial Lutheran church, and
won 47 to 45. They also have a good rooting section—not
many, but loud I
Dec. 15to toe WMU met at Rose Bumett's home to wraptoe for toe Christmas box. Esther White wrapped a
towefjust beautifully, and later had to unwrap it at home,
as toe box was secretly intended few the Whites al l toe t ime.
Rose Burnett served us toe best apple pie with ice cream for
dessert. We enjoyed it—so much so that we are going to
meet there again next time.
Martin Hughes, who has been with the marine corps in
Japan, spent a month's furlough at his home here in Vancouver. He is now stationed at a supply depot at Barstow,
C a l i f .
Neven Long has given us a gas heater which Jim Clafton
helped him install in toe prayer room of toe church, so ourmen may have their early morning prayer meetings there.There will also be otoers who meet there for prayer during
toe day.
We are praising the Lord for keeping Floyd Hunter from
harm during a three-car collision on Jaiu 4th. His car was
badly damaged, but he escaped. We have a great God I
M E T O L I U S
Gene Hockett, pastor
MetoUus Friends church began toe new year by having a
party on Dec. 31, at the Macy home. Games were pla:^dduring toe evening, after which a chow mein supper wasserved. The party was closed with devotions and prayer.
Milo Ross and Nancy visited hi toe Metolius area on Jan.15 and 16. Milo brou t^ toe morning message on Jan. 16.
Also at toat time he presented toe work of George Fox Col
lege and toe Quaker Hour. In toe evening family hour he
told of his work in more detaU.
For the first four Sundays of 1955 toe average for SS
attendance at Metolius has been 54. The hi^est attendance
on record was reached Jan. 23 with 63 present. The Lord is
helping toe SS and church work to grow.For Christmas the church received two gifts. Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Hockett of Greenleaf, Idaho, presented the group
with a church guest book. A SS register board was given by
Gene and Betty Hockett.
Will you put Metolius on your prayer list? Your prayers
will be appreciated very much.
M A P L E W C X J D
Denver Headrick, pastor
While our pastOT was away holding special meetings at
Rosemere, we were privileged to have toe evangelistic com
mittee from Piedmont come and have charge ot the morning
service Nov. 28 with Lloyd Taylor bringing toe message.
In toe evening David Fendall with a group of young people
from Piedmont had toe evening service. Dec. 5 toe Carters
met wito us in the morning service with Ray Carter bringing
toe message. Edgar Haworth one of our own laymen brought
toe message of toe evening.
The WMU met at toe home of Mrs. Ruth Headrick. Her
home was beautifully decorated with toe Christmas theme.
Mrs. Anna Mickelson led toe devotions. Several of toe
ladies told of Christmas in otoer lands. After an exchangeof gifts we had lovely refreshments, also lots of candy and
n u t s .
Our Christmas program was given on Dec. 23 in toe eve
ning. This is toe first time toey have had an evening program. There were several recitations from toe younger
children. The play, ••Christmas Eve and All is Well," was
given by toe SS group. Ruth Headrick was in charge of this
program and it was very well given.The attendance for the program was very good. Treats
were given out to everyone at the close of the program.
We were very happy to have Roscoe and Tina Knightwith
us for both SS and church services on Jan. 23. They showed
some very fine pictures and gave us a new look into the work
on toe Bolivian field.
The SS attendance has been on the upward trend lately.
We are growing in number from tlnie to time. Our top
attendance for SS has been 66. We praise toe Lord for this.
The WMU met at toe home df Viola Baker for our Jianuary
meeting. Daisy Way led our devotions. Betty Adams gavea book report on ••With C. T. Studd in toe Ccaigo Forest".
This was a very interesting report and everyone wanted to
read toe book rig^t away. At toe close of toe meeting li^t
refretoments were served.
Our ladies also meet on toe third Tuesday of the month
for a WOTk day. We have been busy making Uyettes, quilt
ing quilts, and fixing cards to be used on the field. We enjoy tois time of wOTklng togetoer and feel we are helping
wito toe work on toe Bolivian field.We are making plans and looking forward to having PaulMills wito us dunng our regular services the last week of
January and toe fint week of February. This will be ourfirst attempt at holding any type of special service, and weare praying toat toose of toe church and community might
be moved toward God.
In preparation for toe meetings we have started a visitati<m
campaim in toe Maplewood area. Our pastor has alreadycaitacted many new homes, and some new faces are being
seen in SS. As otoers of toe church have a chance to do
some of toe calling we are exj^ cting to see even mcrotoe community children coining out. Keep praying to
Maplewood. We despeiaiely need at least fluee mae SSteachers. We need some community young people to helpbuild up our intermediate and young people's depwtnrentsof toe SS, also to get a CE work started. Please add these
requests to your prayer list.
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
NORTHEAST TACOMA
Getnge Smldi, pastor
Velda and Virginia Uach. Phil Harmon and Linda
Aat main ^tUnW^ wis Lloyd Taylor.
Flortn^  Johnm^uncle. whobroughtheeyening serrtce on
?% d..!.* Tan 14 was toe annual family ni^t
h a t d e n l a k e
Eyerett Pnckett, pastor
Cnrrv Mivetal rf ow tegulai SS and church attendets haveSorry wwtw hoSes because <rf colds and mumps.
Kito^ W Menzel (one of our fai^ ul mei^ ) spent
^^ i^n SOTB and instiumenol numbers. Paul gaye Se
meSP smday eyenlng and Martha told an interesting story
PauTtMrnded trio numbers; and Paul and Manila duetr!!!nh.Ts for die ministerial broadcast which die pastor wasSS^ ^^ek rf 1^3-7 from Coeut d'Alene. iQ was at
and Usta Hockett spent Christmas and a fewmcoe
days wito relatives at Greenleaf, Idaho.
On New Years eve ftere was a watch night service at the
parsonage. The service was opened with a singspiration,
testimonies and a Bible lesscm. A Uttle social t ime followed,
and oyster soup was served a t the c lose. The o ld church
bell was rung, and the time of fellowship was closed by
p r a y e r .The January meeting of the WMU was held in die home
of Mrs. Rami. Scrapbooks and bandages were worked on.
Mrs. Jean Larson was the leader for the lesson.
One dav in December the pastors were agreeably surprisedto have Mr. and Mrs. Moose (nee Joyce Peck) call on them.
On Dec. 28 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nunnroyally entertainedthe church group with a sleigh riding and skating party. A
delicious buffet supper was served and everyone had an en
j o y a b l e t i m e .
E N T I A T
Randall Emry, pastor
Under the leadership of our SSsuperintendent, DeanRose,
we had a much appreciated Christmas program Dec. 19.
The program ended with a money gift to our pastor.The next week a few WMU women met at the parsonagefor a Christmas party. Circumstances kept several away.
Our pastor and family were at Salem, Oregon, for die
CE conference where he was the song leader over the weekend of the first of the year. Sunday morning during his ab
sence Arthur and Irene Schnassee were with us and told of
their work in Honduras and with American Mexicans in theRed River valley In the Dakotas and Minnesota. They also
spoke at the ChelamCountyHoliness Association in the after
n o o n .
Janet Baxter reports a very enjoyable time on her trip to
Salem with the Emrys.
Dean and Evla Mae Rose, who are pubUc school teachersand able helpers in our SS and church, made a trip to Kansas
SaJra' patents, brothers and sister during the hoUday
The Isaac Smiths spent a part of the hoUday season with
their daug^hter Joyce Pamell and her family.Our SS has been Increasing and growing this fall and
winter although some what held back just now by sickness
c o l d s a n d fl u , '
We are expecting great blessing when Hubert Mardock
comes to us, Feb. 14-27. As revivals are prayed downfrom heaven we are asking you to help us. We need your
h e l p .The much needed snow has at last started, and now, after
the middle of January, everything is white with snow.'
H O L L Y P A R K
Howard E. Harmon, pastor
Rev. J. G. Bringdale, the well-known evangeUst, tooktime from his busy schedule ro give six messages to us hereat Holly Park. This was a series of meetings especially for
the members and regular attenders of the church, the theme
being "The Deeper Life". The forceful but simple mes
sages were very profitable. One entire service was devotedto a question-answer session. We are thankful for a revived
church and the new victories that were gained.
Our pastor was elected to the office of treasurer for theRainier District Ministerial Association. This is a group of
ministers in the community where Holly Park is located.Sandra Pellerin received a lovely Bible as prize for guess
ing the contents of the "mystery box" in SS. Sandra was
especially glad that the Bible was the prize, as hers was
destroyed in the fire that burned her home last summer.
The WMU met at the home of Marian Anderson for its
r e g u l a r m o n t h l y m e e t i n g . C h r i s t m a s c a r d s w e r e c u t a n d
packed for the use of me missionaries. Mattie Stephensholds the record for selling the most stationery and Christmas
cards. To date, her saleshave come to $99. 00. The WMU
has given nearly $150. 00, out of the profit from this station
ery and card project, to the building fund.
The WML) ladies cooked and served dinner to 30 men atthe church. The occasion was the Puget Sound Brotherhood
meeting, which included men from churches in Everett,
Seattle, and Tacoma.The regular supper meeting of the SS teachers and officerswas held at the parsonage.
The folks at Holly Park are sharing the renewed excite-
meii^ t and work of the building program. We are looking forward eagerly to seeing our church take shape very soon in
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the form of the architect's plans. Please pray with us that
the necessary financing will be provided so it wUl be possible
to begin construction soon.
A G N E W
Calvin Hull, pastor
Sunday evening, Dec. 19, die SS presented the Christmas
nram. Recitaaons and songs were given by the smaleriren. The young people gave a pantomime portrayingthe Christmas story. The scenes of the angels, the shep
herds, and the wise men were effective with colored lights.All who attended thought it a fine program. We trust the
real message of Christmas remains with every heart.
The chtuch gathered together on Friday evening, Dec.
31, for a watch night service. ITie first part of the eveningwas spent playing games. Refreshments were served, andthe pastor showed colored slide pictures of his trip throi^ h
the south. He showed a few pictures of Old Mexico, Carsbad
caverns, petrified forests. Grand canyon and Bryce canyoii,
Sahuaro cactus forests, and various other varieties of cacti.
We were gadiered around the altar at the close of the old
year and the beginning of the new, praying that God would
give us a good year and a mighty moving of His Spirit in our
m i d s t .
Agnew Friends Church became the scene of its firstwed-ding the evening of Jan. 8 when Dorothy Sampair was unitedin mani^e to Neil Shaughnessy. They are making then
home in Tuscon, Ariz., vraere Neil is stationed with the air
force. We pray God will bless them and make them a bless
ing.
Mary Lynch gave a bridal shower for Dorothy Sampair
Friday evening, Jan. 7. Dorothy received a very lovely
assortment of useful things from her friends and relatives.
The WMU made aprons for the women on the missioitfield. Their January meeting was held at the home otMildred Wade. Work day is being plaimed for the preparingand packing of clothing for Korea. They prepared and presented a Christmas box to their pastor and family. A "cheer
box" was sent to Miss Hand who has been ill for some time.
The WMU met on Thursday, Jan. 13, for an all-day
meeting at the parsonage. Work is almost completed on a
quilt which will bring the needed money for other missionary
projects. The next meeting will be held at Edla Hoglan's
home on Jan. 27, when Mary Betli Munn will present a oook
report of Interest to tlio WMU.The CE is in the process of reorganizing and are electing
n e w o f fi c e r s .
The congregation was saddened by tlie death of Mrs.
Bertha Parker on Jan. 16. We appreciated her faithfulness
so much and wlU cer ta in ly miss her in our serv ices.
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastorThe WMU held its December meeting at tlie home of
Florence Simpson, with Myrtle Byrd and Helen Cooper as
"■J t^esses. The morning's session was devoted to business,
u ™"tl®tta Harmon presenting the devotions. At noonwe had a smorgasbord and a Christmas gift exchange. This
year we exchanged either gifts that we had made, or thingmat we had on hand, and contributed the 50<f that we would
tiave spent, to a fund to be used to send relief clothing to
Korea. After lunch we had our annual Qiristmas program,
ojwntag with group singing of Christmas carols. LeoiiaMurphy read a Christmas story, and a trio, known informally
® Moan. " sang. The members areMyrfle Rus^ l. Myrtle Byrd, and Mont Warner.
Sunday evening, Dec. 26, the young people presented
orespnJf™ Christmas customs in many lands, andfor the new year. The girls sixtette sang,and jMnita Moslander and Mona Warner ^ ng a duet.
meeting of the Philadelphian SS class the° dec ided upon! Pear l Murphy, pres i -
73^^® vice-president; Eleanor Moslander, secre-mry-treasurer; and Jennie Martin, program and social chair-
'^®° c"' church attended the QuarterlyMeeung Broth®rhood meeting at Holly Park on Jan. 14.
thir^T, evening. Jan. 16, our pastor presented thenn r rw? made by Moody B ib le Ins t imteand His natural world entitled. "Beyond the Stars, " featurmg the 200-inch telescope at Palomar, CaUf.
QUILCENEPaul Puckett, pastor
Havdtn 1^1 Puckett spent the Christmas holidays at1' Paul's parents, the Everett Pucketts.
tn had charge of the services on Dec. 26,In t^  absen e of our pastor.
h o m e o f ^ p a r t y a t t h e
Congregation met at the parsonage on Jan. 9 forfurther fellowship following die evening service.
E A S T W E N A T C H E E
Nathan Pierson, pastor
Though you did not hear from East Wenatchec last month,we have not been idle. Work has been progressing on die
church basement. Thirty-seven yards of ready-mix have
been poured, and the outside walls are now complete. This
h a s a l l b e e n d o n e b y v o l i m t c e r l a b o r w l i i c h h a s c o m e f r o m
our o ivn men, interested outs iders, and some from the Fr iends
at Entiat. The ground is now covered with 7 1/2 inches of
snow, so we may no t accomp l i sh much more f o r awh i l e .The ladies of our WMU are busy these days. They packed
a box of food, clodiing, and toys for a needy family at
Cliristmas time. At present they are making aprons and
getting bedding and used clodiing in readiness to send toBo-livia with the Knights. Wc appreciated having Roscoe and
Tina with us for the Sunday evening service, Dec. 5.
V i s i t o r s f r o m a d i s t a n c e r e c e n t l y i n c l u d e M r . a n d M r s .
Everett Jeffery and Ardcan, and Mr. and Mrs. I.yle Jeffery
a n d G a l e , a l l f r o m N o r d i b r a n c h , K a n s .
We are happy to have Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellogg and
Jimmy attending services with us now. They have moved toWenatchee from Seattle since his discharge from the navy.
The Bob Milton family spent the Christmas holiday season
in Indio, Calif. , visiting her brother.
Our Christmas program was given Sunday evening, Dec.
19, with 62 in attendance. Treats were given out to all.
Tlie pastors were the recipients of a nice food sliower.
given on Dec. 15.The Friends pastors from Entiat and Quincy met at the
Piersons for a time of fellowship and inspiration the eveningof Jan. 10. Appreciation was expressed at this meeting for
the Quake r Hou r b roadcas t , and f o r t l i e financ ia l ass i s tance
given by the Idaho Quarterly Meetings, making tlie broadcast
possible.Beverly Smitli has been hospitalized recently for major
surgery, but is now able to be back in our services again.
We a re thank fu l f o r he r recove ry.
We arc enjoying a SS contest—boys vs. girls and men vs.
women. The special feature is a scripture memorization
contest with the theme. "The Way of Salvation. " Tlius
far, the women and the girls are in the lead.We are praying for a revival. Without a building, we
cannot schedule a series of meetings, but we believe cfod is
able to stir our own hearts and cause a revival spirit in our
midst that mil reach out to needy souls in East Wenatchee.
S E A T T L E M E M O R I A L
M e r l e G r e e n , p a s t o r
We continue to rejoice tliat the attendance at our Christmas SS program, which brought out so many interested per
sons that our attendance record now stands at 111. The
program was of exceptionally high quality.Elsie Hadlock was hostess to the WMU on Wednesday,
Jan. 5. A good number wore present for the luncheon, which
was followed by the program. The women overpaid their
$100 pledge to the parsonage furnace fund by $25, and decided to pledge another $25.
On Jan. 17 Gertrude Hendricks entertained the evetiing
meeting of the WMU. Margaret McCarty, former mission
ary to Sierra Leone, West Africa, told of that mission field
and showed very interesting moving pictures taken there.
Thelma Green attended the Christian Education board
meetings held in Portland Friday and Saturday, and visitedfriends on Sunday and Monday, the weekend of Jan. 14 to
1 7 . The primary department is urgently in need of a piano.
Do you have one to spare?
Progress has been made during the past month on thechurch building. Finishing work was done on the walls and
ceilings in the restiooms, hardwood flooring laid upstairs.
and plasterboard applied to the furnace room.
A fellcnvsliip dinner in die church basement on Jan. 20
was enjoyed by a good crowd. The program immediately
fol lowed the meal , and consisted of music by Nfil ton and
Thelma Green and her guiur, and an inspiring story by
Charlotte Emigh. Our pastor gave the devotional diou^t.
We are looking forsvard to February's ditmer.
E V E R E T T
John McCracken, pastor
A goodly number of Everett Friends gathered at the church
New Year's eve for the traditional watch service. AproCTam
of educational pictures, comedies, and refreshments, filled
the earlier hours of the meeting, while the last hour of theold year was spent in prayer and looking to God for guidance
f o r t h i s n e w y e a r . . • .
Charles and Jeannette Seller came up to spend Christmas
witii her mother and dad, John and Mabel McCracken. The
morninc of Dec. 26ih, after the special Christmas concert
presented by the choir, anangedand directed by Irma Davis,Charles gave the message, a personal revival in our Uves and
in tlie church, and the importance of each of us being in the
place the Lord wants us to be.Jack Tcsberg requested he be transfened from an associate
to active member of the meeting. Tliis request was imani-mously granted and tlie right-hand of fcllovraliip extended.The McCrackens received an especially blessed aiid uiiiyieChristmas present this year. Word came that their eightli
grandchild, a litUe girl, ivas born to their youngest son s
ivife, in Kansas City, Congramlationsl
The WMU met at the home of Thelma Cook for the lirst
meeting in January. We arc so happy she has recovered sowell from tlie pneumonia she suffered in December.
Lenna Sands, SS superintendent, has asked each class totake complete charge of tlie opening exercises for the SS.
Mrs. Van Cise's class of primaries complied with the reqmst,Jan. 9th, with Katie Mae Roberts, Laurel Jean Wallack.Susan Rossitcr, Julie Parker and Susan Anderson leading the
singing, giving Scripture by memory, and detion^ atrngsome of &e thtngs diey had learned in " ^ lUss. Jan 23Mrs. Hawkings juniors will take over with '
teling a Oannelgraph story of the feeding of the ^"Iti^mde.This project is arotising quite a bit of interest among ti emembers, and it is hoped that each class will use their
t a l e n t s f o r t l i e L o r d i n t h i s m a n n e r. , c • « .We are rejoicing in how wel our dear John Jtazierbeen feeling of late. He ivas able to visit his daughter in
Tacoma for a week; drove his car to toivn; took a bus toBellineham to do some visiting with relatives aiid fn^ ds
the miracle of his recovery.
SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
SCOTTS MILLS
Charlotte Macy. pastor
Our Christmas program ivas given on the evening of Dec.
ouUn'iove'"and sympathy to Dorothy and her dear mother.MaMon hlcy and famUy spent a few days at the parson-
'^'i^ndTu Dicus™d fmly, from Spo'xane, spent Christmas
W^wereliapprtoh'ave^h^^ in nn^• 26 They spent a few days with our pastor.
'^^ TTieVeariy Meeting CE convention, held at South Salem,■nfrUMtion and blessing to all who were in attendance,
w a s ^ m ^ P ^ e d u r i n g t h e
"""'ifralways a joy to have the Magee young people hoinefor a few days. Kenneth, who is now stationed at Fort Lewis,his been in two of our Sunday morning services recently.We truly welcome all visiton who drop in from ume to
"^""we regret to say that Edidi Heater and Olga Cumut have
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been kept at home because of illness.
Our WMU met with Sophia Newton Jan. 7. We were glad
for tiie presence of Helen Willcuts, A ••shower** of groceries
was given our pastor.
Tne Hofstetter quartette recently favored us with a special
number, which was much appreciated*
We truly thank the Lord for answered prayer, for meeting
our financial needs, and His special help and blessing in our
s e r v i c e s .
P R I N G L E
Roger D, Smith, pastor
It has been a long time since you have heard from tfie
Pringle church in this column, and we are sorry for this negli
gence. Because we have not kept you all informed, do not
feel that God has not given us victories, for He has.
For the past few months several of us have been working
on improvements on our building. Four new SS rooms have
been added, the auditorium has been enlarged, new benches
have been added, and the foyer is being remodeled. All the
work has not yet been completed, but we are trying to have
everything finished by the first of February. These changesgi^  us much more room, and make the building much more
a t t r a c t i v e .
The Lo rd has a l so b lessed us w i th sp i r i t ua l v i c to r i es .
Since the last Pringle report in the Nortiiwest Friend, 22
c h i l d r e n a n d a d u l t s h a v e t a k e n d e fi n i t e C h r i s t i a n s t a n d s .
Some of these have been through the child evangelism class
that we sponsor every Friday afternoon. Most of tiie children,
however, have accepted the Lord in die SShour. Two young
fathers have also accepted the Lord. One is making a fine
stand, and has shown real spiritual growth. The other has
been an alcoholic, and is having a real battle, but we feel
that the Lord wil l help him win.
Our prayer warriors are few, and the battle is large.
Perhaps a few of you who read this article could help us winthe battle by pra^^ng for the salvation of the wives of these
men and of others in our group who need the Lord.
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
Our church enjoyed being host to the Yearly Meeting CE
convention. The Christian lellowdiip with die young people
from other churches was a blessing to our young people. We
thank the Lord for the stirring messages brought at each ser
vice. Milo Ross brought the message in our Sunday morning
s e r v i c e .
We were happy to have with us in our evening service
Jan. 9th, Dean Gregory, wife and sons. We were interested
in the account he gave of their trip east this fall, and the
message from God*s Word was a wonderful blessing to us.The January family night was held in the church base
ment with 60 adults and cblldren enjoying a pot luck supper.
The film ••Family Altar**, was shown. The closing prayer
was given by our pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carpenter, members of our meeting,
observed their 50di wedding anniversary Jan, 9th. The re
ception was given at the home of dieir daughter.
Ihe men of our church were hosts to the Salem Quarterly
Meeting Brotherhood Jan. 14th. Rev. John Hiebert, a re
turned missionary of the Sudan Inter ior Mission, to ld of h iswork and showed pictures of the people of Nigeria. At the
close of the service a social time was enjoyed in the church
b a s e m e n t .
Several of our members had charge of the January city
mission service. There was a good interest and response
from those attending.
Mr. Ben Patton, one of our older members, who is mak
ing his home with his daughter, Katherine Fikert, of Albany,
Ore., celebrated his 80th birthday Jan. 19th.Our pastor is giving a series of messages, in the morning
services, on "A vision**—a vision to give out tracts and
scripture, a visi(Mi to be ambassadors for Christ.
H I G H L A N D A V E N U E
Paul Barnett, pastor
The 4di annual mid-winter CE convention was held atSouth Salem Friends church Dec. 31 to Jan. 2. Hi^land
helping house some of the guests, and also assistedwithsome of the preparation of die food.
Preston and Nancy Mills assisted in the Marion Friends
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church on Sunday, Jan. 9. Preston brought the morning and
evening messages during die illness of Hal May, pastor. Weare glad for the quick recovery of Hal.
Marion County Holiness As3*n meeting was held at High
land church on Tuesday, Jan. 11.
The members and friends of Highland are rejoicing because the payments on the baby grand piano were completed
i n D e c e m o e r .
Highland was privileged to have the Gideons bring a
gospel message and also a report on their Bible distribution indie evening service, Jan. 23.
Lansing and Eleanor Bulgin and family visited in Califor
n i a f o r a w e e k .
Mrs. Bruce Bamett of Earlham, Iowa, is visiting at die
home of Paul and Alice Barnett, the pastors.
Bill and Joanne DeLapp have moved to Portland where he
is employed by DeLapp Transfer Company. We miss them.
Pat DeLapp is planning to travel via airplane to France
soon where her husband Jim is stationed in the medical and
hospital division of the service. We trust that they will be
b a c k w i t h u s s o o n .
We are very happy for the frequent visits of Josephine
George, and for the miraculous way God has strengthenedher after her surgery. At the present she is staying at the
home of her daughter in Jefferson.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
Youim people from our church in attendance at the mid
winter CE convention in Salem were: Virginia Walters,
Nadine Brood, Pat Schroeder, Charlotte Passolt , Esther Mae
Moor, Jerry Magee and die pastors.
We were happy to have Roscoe and Tina Knight here the
week-end of Jan. 9. They showed pictures, spoke and sang
for services on Friday and Sunday evenings. Roscoe also
spoke at a service at the Camp White domiciliary in whichthe senior CE*ers participated at 6:30 Sunday evening. Tina
spoke to the WMU prayer unit on Monday afternoon.The monthly meeting has approved the suggestion of the
memorial committee that the youth chapel be decorated and
furnished appropriately and dedicated with a placque in
memory o f He len Ross . S ince her in te res t and work were
given so much to the children it was felt that this would be
a su i tab le memor iaL
The church is praying for and looking forward to a revival
m e e t i n g t o b e h e l d M a r. 1 3 - 2 7 , w i t h H u b e r t M a r d o c k a s
evange l i s t .The church presented the Crismans a 3-speed adapter
for their record player as a Christmas gift.
Visitors at the parsonage to spend Christmas were Ward
and Marie Haines and Verne and Ellen Martin.
Cecil and Tressie Gossard were in the Medford area about
t h r e e w e e k s a t C h r i s t m a s t i m e t o v i s i t w i d i t h e i r t h r e e
daughters, Carol Gossard, Ardys and Doris Roberts.
Marjorie Crisman, choir director, was hostess to a turkey
dinner for the choir members and their husbands and wives
in Harmony Hall on Jan. 18. The musical theme was
appropriately carried out in the decorations, program, andgames. Following an (siginal quartet number honoring the
airector, gifts were presented from rhe choir to Marjorie.
and to nene Ogier, pianist.
Our CE*ers and fliose of Talent are sponsoring a two-day
convention Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 29 and 30, featuring
as guest leaders Salem Quarterly Meeting and Yearly Meet
ing CE officers.
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersall, pastor
Our group met with the Free Methodists on New Years eve
and enjoyed an evening of fellowshm together. Our pastor
had charge of the singing, and the rtee Methodist minister
gave a short devotional. We prayed for, and are expecting
great things this year.Jan. 8th was a red letter day! It was with grateful hearts
that we were able to meet the $2,500 payment on our beauti
ful church site. We feel things are really coming to a focus.The trees are down and the time is very near when ^ will
actually be in the building process of our church. The re-
sponsibiUty seems huge, and although we are small, if God
be for us, how can we fail?Our mid-week prayer meetings are such a blessing to aU
who attend. God*s presence has been so very real to us. Of
late the challenge was set before us that our church diould
not grow spiritually cold. May this be the prayer of every
dmrdi In Oregon Yearly Meeting.
We were privileged to have Roscoe and Tina Knight ^^ridl
us fo r a se rv i ce Jan . 11 . We fe l t t he need o f a chu rch Aa t
evening as some sat on tiie floor, some stood, etc. (Forthose who do not already know, we meet in our o\vn homes
for mid-week services, as the Edison school is not available
during tile week. ) In spite of crowded conditions our heartswere duilled with die pictures and the call the Knights pre-
-*^ ted. Our ears picked up (especially our pastor°s wife*s)^en we heard her sister, Iverna Hibbs, playing the organfor the boys Bible School. As we left that service our hearts
were challenged anew to do more for our missionaries. Thiswasmade possible when Tina made mention of saving S & H
green stamps toward the purchase of a sturdy utility table totake back to the field with her. Within a very few days we
had the sufficient amount ready to be mailed to her.
Six men from our group attended the Brotherhood meeting
in South Salem, Jan. 14.
We now have a junior church, with Virginia Millage as
director. We appreciate the capable work V^ginia has given
to die church and SS.
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
W O O D L A N D
Will iam Harold, pastor
We appreciated very much the message and picnires
brought to us during the prayer meeting hour on Dec. 1 byRoscoe and Tina Knight. The consecration and enthusiasm
of this missionary couple is a challenge to each of us.
A Bible display and portions of Scripture in various lan-
guages was arranged by our pastor for Bible Sunday. Dec. 12.The SS Christmas program was presented the evening ofDec. 23. A time of caroUng was enjoyed by a group of
ywng people after the program. Hie trip ended at the homeof 1 .^ and Mrs. Lawrence Hardin, where refreshments of
cookies, sandwiches and cocoa were consumed.A note of thanks was extended to the men of the churchfor their faithful work in getting the furnace completed and
installed in time for the SS program. It has gready added
to die comfort of the worshipers, each Sunday and Wednes
day s ince i ts ins ta l la t ion .We were happy to have our young people home for the
Christmas holidays. Bill, Bob, Jennie and John Adams
arrived Dec. 20. They brought a friend, Yasuko Maekawa
with them. Gay and Jean Foley arrived Dec. 23, bringing
widi them our pastor*s mother, Mrs. Sarah Harold.
Harold remained for a longer visit, returning to her home*
In Vancouver, Wash., Jan. 18.
Christmas guests at the home of Fred and Lefa Williams
were Mr. and Mrs. Phil Umm, of Caldwell, Idaho. Also
and Mrs. John Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Keefe, of Eugene, Oregon, were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lamm returned for the weekend of
Jan. 7-9. They were accompanied by Phil's father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamm, of Greenleaf
Everyone greatly enjoyed the watch night services at the
church, as well as the social time between the two services
at the Wayne Foley home.
Many people of the church and the community are busy
practicing for a minstrel diow to be presented at the Woodland Hall on Jan. 28. This is sponsored by die WMU. The
proceeds will go to the March of Dimes fund.The junior chiuch and Jr. CE are co-sponsoring a Bible
reading contest which will continue through the month ofMay. Because of the differences in ages and reading abilitythe members are divided into two groups. Group one is fromthe sixdi grade down, and group two from die seventh grade
up. Some pre-school age children and some high schoolstudents attend junior ctmich. Mary Harold, the leader,
seems to be able to hold the interest of al l .
S T A R
Dorwin Smith, pastor
On die evening of Dec. 23, 21 CE boys and girls and
dieir sponsors went caroling via Harold Hadley's truck. Then
they proceeded to the basement of the church for cake,
sandwiches, and hot chocolate.The senior CE*ers invited their families and pastors to
die home of dieir sponsors, Arlene and Harry Hoskins, for a
watch night party. The New Yew came in. during devotions.
The loca l B ro therhood en temined d ie Bo ise Quar te r l y
Meeting Brodierhood on Jan. 10. August iCoch showed
moving pictures of his recent trip to Germany to visit relatives.All men repeated an interesting time. Refreshments were
s e r v e d .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 0*Conner moved from Star to Cald
well during the Chriairias ••ruA**. A farewell just coulto*tseem to be squeezed into die busy schedule. So on Jan. 11,
several members of die church took, coffee, cookies and a
gift for a housewarming party. We miss these membersf r o m o u t m e » t i n g . , j tThe Boys Qub is still flourishing,.sponsored by me
Brotherhood. Some of the classes include: photography,
gunnery, leamerwork, ladie work, model airplanes and c ,^and radio. The projects continue for 6 weeks, and menchange fw each boy. The classes are kept to a nriniinum of5 or 6 boys so each one can get maximum instruction. Neea-less to say, me boys are very enmusiastic about me whole
The WMU held its tegular meeting hi ^ e home ofAllison. It was our pastoat's wife's birthday, and she was
"S. «"■ so»«"» '«•"
Jan. 16-20. There will be lots xrf special music, bom local
and guesL
W H I T N E Y
Walter Lee, pastor
We had ^o Christmas programs at Whitney ^children's program in me morning of Dec. 19m; men me
young people's program in me evening. A large and appreciative crowd was present for each. « jOur assistant pastOT, Uura Shook, was confined ^
by illness for a few days, she being unable to be in me ser
me^Aivhi ^mpbel family left Dec. 19ft toUves in Nebraska. Ihey spent most irf Ae toe ^  ^Campbel's parents, and she repot« ftey bad a wto^trip. Their sonLeohas enlisted in me navy, and
^^"'Om^stor's daughter, Marilyn, had s^gejy Itec. 2^ .She got along fine, and wasable to return home on the 23rd.
i n t i m e f o r C h r i s t m a s . „ p j uPatrick Hughes had his tonsils rfjnoired 2 .^Our church prepared and distributed several testeB <Sfood for Christiias: Then the ^fine Christmas box to William Harold faimly up at Wood
"""We had a watch night «eM-I t w a s a m o s t f f e e i o u s t o e r f H a n -The Edvvln flansen fatnily Nebraska.
having prayer mee^gs each n^^Holy Spirit;
13th. There wete 13 of the ladles present.
CAMBRIDGE
Gerald Cronk, pasttn
Cambridge hasn't been snowed under yet. but it's getting
wTLvnot^ te^ eral!f?l£^  ^ ces In our churchsince me latter part of November. We missed a few S^daysdue to various circumstances, are now having Sundaymi^ g «^es in me home of our pastors. Our y^gpeople lave been meeting in me dfferent homes fmeuCE services. Why all mis change? Well, we are in a build
ing program, and have made some much needed, andappreciSed, progress on our church building. It is now in a
condition where we cannot use it till more work is done on
it. We were working on it and were about ready to put in
thefloorwhen old man winter came along and put a definite
end to all our building activities till—when? We are look
ing forward to the day when weather will permit us to com
plete our building and resume services in it. Tliat tvill be areal help to us as it will give us much needed room for ex
pansion and a more efficient program in all phases of the
w o r k .
Elaine Cronk is very much improved since her operations
and hospitalization, and Is able to take her normal place in
the church work again.
Some of our people, and our pastors, had part in tlie
annual union watch night service sponsored by die Cambridge -
M i d v a l e M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n .
N A M P A
Clare Wi l lcu ts , pastor
Dean and Edith Cam^ell moved to their new home on
T w e l f d i A v e n u e R o a d o n D e c . 3 0 .
Marilyn Harris and son David have moved to Missoula,
Mont., for three months where Chester has obtained work.
W e m i s s d i e m f r o m o u r s e r v i c e s .
The trustees met and discussed plans for putdng some
finishing touches to work left undone on our church building.Plans include putting sheet rock on the unfinished rooms and
erecting a metal fire escape from the upstairs class-rooms.
Thursday night, Jan. 20, was missionary family night.
Special speakers for die evening were Herman Schmelzen-
back and Hiemke Rohde. Mr. Schmelzenback, a student at
Northwest Nazarene College, was raised by missionary
parents in South Africa. NIiss Rohde is an exchange student
from Germany and is attending Nampa hi^ school.
Mrs. Edith Campbell was hostess for a bridal shower inher home honoring Delores Hansen on Jan. 21. Games were
played and decorations were carried out in a yellow and
w h i t e t h e m e .
Tne Wilma Roberts Missionary Society met at the home
of Eleanor Antrim on Jan. 11, for an afternoon of sevring.
Layettes were made to send to Bolivia.■ The Andrew Hills have gone to Santa Maria, Calif., to
spend a few months with their daughter and family.
Bob Sinclair visited his parents here dming Christmas va
cat ion. He is a s tudent a t St i l lwel l , Ok la.
The young men of the church are again playing basket
ball in the city church league. At present all their games
are victories. They have purchased uniforms this year that
are very at t ract ive.
Our attendance has dropped the last few Sundays in both
SS and church, due both to illness and slick roads. We hope
our attendance will be on the increase by the next report.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
The SS Christmas program was held the evening of Dec.
19th. Recitations were given by members of the neginners
class and a play, "Mary's Christmas Dream", was presented
by the junior and senior classes. The offering taken was
used for "Care Packages. "
The music committee arranged a program for prayer
meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st. It was called "Talent
Night" and each family was asked to furnish a number.We were happy to have DeanStandshome for the holidays.
He is attending Friends University at Wichita, Kansas, this
y e a r .
Visitors in the morning service, Dec. 26th, were Bill and
Gladys Newby, (Gladys Sliook), and son From Idaho Falls,
I d a h o .
The young people had a sleigh-riding party Tuesday
evening, Dec. 28th. Their New Years eve, "watch night"
party was held at the home of Clarence and Dorothy Rodine.The WMU met Tliursday evening, Jan. 6th with Lucille
Fu l le r. Frances Stands was co-hos tess . I t was dec ided to
send a box of candies to the missionaries for an Easter gift.
The All ied Civic Forces held theirannual convention here
Jan. 11th and 12th. The theme was, "Arousing and en
listing the moral and spiritual forces of the state for a betterand cleaner Idaho. " We, as a church have an obligation
to help carry on this work in our community and m the
s t a t e .
Friends Brotherhood met Monday evening, Jan. lOtli, at
Star. August Koch presented pictures and told of his trip to
Germany last summer.
Boise Valley Evangelical Fellowship sponsored a mass
meeting of all the churches, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 16th,at the First Nazarene church for a singspiration. Plans for a
united youth work in our city were discussed.
M E A D O W S
Clair Lund, pastor
Roscoe Knight was here last month for a missionary ser
vice. He showed slides and played sound recordings. He
stayed overnight with the pastors. That night tlte temperatwe
w e n t d o w n t o a b o u t 1 0 b e l o w z e r o .
For six tveeks we have had a teacher training class for
one-half hour before prayer meeting. The pastor was leader.
We had a watch night service tvith about 20 people pres
ent at the B-P Hall. After playing games and eating, we
entered the new year in prayer.
Bob and Mildred Rumiser are missed from our church these
winter months as tliey have moved to Slate Creek where Bob
w o r k s i n t h e m i l l .
Wayne Taknen was able to attend the CE convention at
S a l e m .
The WMU held two workdays in January as they prepared
several boxes of clothes for the Knights to take to Bolivia.
Mrs. Estlier Fisher, Judy, and Lyle, relatives of Dorotliy
Lund, visited here from Forest Grove, Ore., bettveen Clirist-
m a s a n d N e w Y e a r s .
Marlin Witt, Clare Willcuts and Sheldon Newkirk visited
here Thtnsday evening, Jan. 6, as they investigated our
church to see if we can become a monthly meeting.
We are having a mild winter and our SS attendance is
holding up good with the help of Fred Logue, our new SS
super intendent.
